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THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
IM PR O V E TODAY
The w ay th a t you im prove today
Gives prom ise for tom orrow ,
So shatter su n s h in e ' o’e r th e w ay
And trouble never borrow.
The silver lining in the cloud
Is there, if you will And it!
,
Good cheer w ith w hich you a re endowed.
W ill keep old gloom b e h in d . it.
Keep hope forever in y our h e art
And seek for added treasure,
Rem em ber a s you do your p a rt
You’ll get re tu rn —full m easure.
The little helps you freely give
Are seeds th a t you a re Rowing,
And every blessed day you live
In beau ty they a re growing.
Im prove th e precious golden hours
And And re a l joy in duty!
For kindly deeds like fra g ra n t Aowers
Will crown life’s w ay w ith beauty.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
D orchester. Mass.
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Collegeville Schools
To Open September 7
B eg in n ers a n d New P u p ils W ill
R ep o rt fo r E n ro llm en t on
S e p te m b e r 3

URSINUS WILL OPEN SEPT. 16

BARINGER, INSURANCE HEAD,
HAS GALL STONES REMOVED

Mr. I. Y. Baringer, of Perkasie,
president of the Perkiomen Valley
Mutual Fire Insurance Company
.here, is a patient a t the Haft Hos
pital, North Hampton, Pa., where
he is recuperating from- an oper
ation for the removal of gall
stones. The operation was per
formed by Dr. Haff, a prominent
surgeon. Mr. Barringer’s condi
tion op Wednesday was reported
as satisfactory.

Grangers Honor
25-Year Members
S ilv e r
To

S ta r
25

C e rtific a te s
M em b ers

K e y sto n e G ran g e

Given
of

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

URSINUS FOOTBALL GAMES
TO BE BROADCAST IN FALL

Announcement has been made
th a t two of the home football
games of . Ursinus College, played
on the local gridiron, will be broad
cast this year. The first game to
go on the air will be the UrsinusDelawarC game over WDEL on Sat
urday, October 2. The other game
will be the Ursinus-Albright fray
over WRAW on October 16. Both
games will be sponsored by the At
lantic Refining Company.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JA Y HOWARD

Peaches and cream!
State Secretary of Agriculture J.
Hansell French termed the week
end deluge a “$1,000,000 rain,” re
ferring, of course to the benefits for
the farmer, particularly the corn
crop.

Farewell Party a t Tavern
Trappe Tavern, Everett Kirchner
proprietor, was the scene of a fare
well party which was tendered to
Mr. Jean Hagnauer, of Paris,
France, by seventy-five employees
of the Synthane Corporation of
Oaks. Mr. Hagnauer had been a
visitor, to 'this plant for the past
six months and his affiliations with
its'staff had been pleasant.
A delightful platter lunch was
served during the evening after
which Mr/ Hagnauer was presented
beautiful brief case by ’his host
of friends. Well wishes were ex
tended to him for a safe and hap
py return to his native country, for
which he will leave, September 1.
Music for the occasion was fur
nished by the Collegian orchestra
of Phoenixville and several guitar
selections were rendered. Dancing,
singing and after dinner speeches
and toasts constituted ,the social
activities of the successful evening.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Birthday Party
A merry birthday party was held
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
H. Coggeshall on Saturday after
noon in honor of their five-yearold daughter Carol. Her little
guests included Russell and James
Coggeshall, of Germantown, Betty
and Peggy Fenstermacher, Marie
Ann Poley, Gerry Brooks and John
Nolan, of Collegeville, and Gladys,
Arlene and Ray Miller* Mary and
Ruth Jones, David Cornish and his
three guests Julia, Donald and
Vivian Barr, of Trappe.
Miss Sue, Fry ■ entertained her
guests, Mrs. L. B. Wismer and
daughter, of. Reading, a t a quilting
party several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Walters
and family are spending some time
at their bungalow in PikeCounty.

W eber Drops from
Judgeship Contest
E v a n sb u rg A tto rn e y W ith d ra w s
As C an d id ate O pposing
J u d g e K n ig h t

ENDORSES BECHTEL IN
The regular meeting of Keystone
Grange of the Order of Patrons of
PROTHONOTARY FIGHT
Husbandry, was held i,n the Grange
By the way, Mr. French has some
Hall, Trappe, August 18, with Wor
J. Stroud Weber, Evansburg, a t
interesting figures on the appalling
thy Master Harold T. Allebach pre
torney and former assistant dis
loss due to soil erosion. And Mr.
siding, and all officers, except two,
trict attorney in a letter to Fred
practices what he preach
Peters, president of the board of
Open Trappe-Limerick in their chairs. There were sixty- Ursinus Leases Ermold, French
es—there
is
not
much
top
soil
from
six members and twenty visitors
county commissioners, last week
farm finding its way into the
Allebach Residences his
. Three other Granges were
announced his withdrawal from
Highway Late Saturday present.
Perkiomen. creek.
represented among the visitors.
the contest for the Republican
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
meeting opened with a march Will Be Used as Girls Dormitories
nomination for judge of the court
New Concrete Road Replaces Last The
During the first, six months of
of the officers, and Silver Star
of common pleas, thus removing
Vacationing in Kentucky
To Accommodate Expected
this year, Pennsylvania’s federal
Stretch of Macadam -Between
Certificate Members who were the
all opposition to the nomination
Mr. and Mrs. Horace L. Saylor
liquor
tax
was
$70,729,014.
If
the
Overflow
Enrollment
Philk. and Reading
honor guests of the evening.
and electioh of Judge Knight.
are spending some time on a va
tax was th a t much, how much did
During the business meeting
Weber states th a t besides the
cation trip to Virginia and Ken
Ursinus College in anticipation the consumers spend? Maybe the
Good news to the motofists who regular business was transacted,
Judges, he will support Earl Bech
tucky. They are staying with
of
the
largest
enrollment
in
its
brewers
big
horses
won’t
run
over
use Ridge Pike * * * The newly and the announcement of the
tel, of Pottstown, for the nom ina
friends at Farmers, Kentucky, at
constructed 3-lane concrete road meeting of Pomona Grange on history has leased two additional you, but watch out for the State
tion
for prothonptary and Samuel
present.
between Trappe and Limerick was Thursday, September 2, read. The residences in Collegeyille—the Er liquor trucks.
* * * * #
Glass, of Whitemarsh, for jury
mold
and
A.
T.
Allebach
properties.
opened to traffic last Saturday af fifth degree of the Order will be
commissioner. He also states he
General Smedley D. Butler, for
Enjoyed Motor Trip Up-state
ternoon.
conferred September 9 in Keystone The College is also rushing renova mer commander of the U. S. Mar
was
moved to eliminate himself
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nace and
Most of the work on the new Grange Hall. Members are urged tions to Highland Hall and Sprank- ines Says we have no business
from the contest in the interest of
le
Hall
which
will
be
pressed
into
son Billy returned on Sunday from
highway has been finished, but to avail themselves of this oppor
the Republican party th a t the
sending warships and marines, into
a week’s motor trip thru the north
shoulders and guard rails a t many tunity so th a t they may be ready service as dormitories when school the Chinese war zone. He says
county organization may carry out
ern p art of this state and part of
points remain to be completed.
to receive the higher degrees, both opens in September.
its announced principles of giving
this
sending
of
more
marines
has
Miss
Sara
Ermold
has
taken
an
New York state. They spent some
This four-mile stretch was the of which will be conferred in Penn
representation to all sections of
nothing
to
do
with
the
protection
apartm ent at the Hamilton Hotel,
time a t their hunting cabin at Hylast of macadam road surfaces re sylvania this year.
the county. .
of our people there. It is only to
Norristown.
Miss
Ermold
who
is
ner, Clinton County, and a t Lake
maining on Ridge Pike between
The Fifth Degree Committee,
The withdrawal of Weber leaves
in the treasurer’s office p ro tect,somebody’s business ’inter
Seneca in New York State. The
Philadelphia and Reading.
Brother Howard Ziegler, chairman, employed
a
contest for only one office in the
ests.
Butler
says
all
the
people
of Ursinus College has leased her
trip also included stops at WellsThe long detour via the Upper reported several candidates.
primaries, th at of prothonotary.
th
a
t
wanted
to
get
out
had
ample
home
“Fircroft”
in
the
upper
end
boro, Pa., where they saw Penn
and Lower Lewis Road to RoyersThe Committee on Ways and
Weber’s Statement
sylvania’s Grand Canyon and at
ford was a great inconvenience to Means, Sister K athryn Stearly, an of Collegeville to the college for a opportunity to do so long ago.
The following is the statem ent
Watkin’s Glen, N. Y. Mr. Nace
traffic, especially during last ,win nounced th a t the Grange will hold girls dormitory. For a number of
The champion Bobwhite quail
issued by J. Stroud Weber in with
saw a large bear within a mile of
ter. This 9 mile detour over a very an oyster supper Saturday evening, years Miss Ermold had been hous hen at the Fisher State Game
drawing from the contest for the
ing
a
number
of
girl
students
in
the hunting cabin near Hyner.
narrow
and
hazardous
stretch
was
Farm, near Schwenksville, broke
September 25;»
4c * * 4c *
nomination for judge:
her
home.
placed into effect early last winter.
The Worthy Lecturer Earl P.
consecutive egg laying reDear Fred:
The College has also leased the her own(Continued
Spent Week-End at Renova
Bechtel opened the program with
on page 4)
In view of your sincere efforts to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Moyer
“River of Time,” a song by the spacious A. .T. Allebach residence
preserve the Republican Party, I
HARLEY=LANDES ENGAGEMENT Grange after which the Worthy in the upper end of town. This
and sons. Robert H. and James and
herewith present to you the follow
’home also will be used as a girls
Mrs. Sara Frankenberger motored
ANNOUNCED AT LAWN PARTY Master with appropriate remarks dormitory by the college.
4«
*
*
*
-*
Brother
Fatally
Shot
as
ing declaration:
to Renova, Pa., over the week-end.
presented Silver Star Certificates
(Continued on page 4)
4i
* *
*
*
Suffers Infected Hand
Extensive alterations are being
The engagement of Miss Thelma to those who had been members
Boys Play with Rifle A splinter of steel in the hand
W. Harley daughter of Mrs. Iva M. for a period of twenty-five or made to Sprankle Hall, on the Ur
Vacationing a t Cape Cod
sinus extreme east campus a t Fifth
Harley, Fifth avenue, Collegeville, more years.
of John F. Tyson was removed by
Miss A. Frieda Graber, accom
JUVENILE RADIO STAR
to Ralph K. Landes, son of Mr. and
The following were awarded the avenue, in order to accommodate Rifle Accidentally Discharged in Dr. Heddings a t Montgomery Hos
panied by Miss Rae Pickles, of
more
students.
When
completed
Mrs.
Isaac
T.
Landes,
of
Creamery
pital, Norristown. Mr. Tyson who
DONATES $5 TO S. G. F.
Hands of Alexander Pfeiffer,
Certificates:. Brothers H. H. Stear
Plymouth Meeting, are vacationing
was announced Saturday evening ly, M. N. Allebach, A. D. Bechtel it is expected .to house 15 or more
is a tinsm ith was suffering with an
* * * * *
13,
of
Fagleysville
Miss Frances Harley, sister of the H. H. Bechtel, H. D. Allebach, A girls in this dormitory.
infection caused by the foreign Allentown Lad a t Camp Sholom
Visited in New York City
Highland Hall, in Trappe, owned
bride-to-be, was hostess a t the de D. Hunsicker, E. A. Nelson, Arthur
body. He is rapidly recovering.
Swells Ice Cream Fund
Accidentally
shot
through
the
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Hatfield and
4«
4«
*
#
4«
lightful event which was held on Nelson, S. W. Stearly, Harry Shain- by the College for a number of stomach by a riffle bullet while
At S. G. F. Camp
sons Donald and Glen, spent sev
the lawn. The decorations of yel line, Frank Smull, Adam Weaver years and formerly used as* a train playing in his backyard last week,
Miss Pauline O.Brownback
is
eral days in New York City visit
low and green were original and Andrew Pfleger, and Sisters Sara ing house for the men’s athletic Vernon Pfeiffer, 15, of Fagleysville, spending the week a t the home of
Jerry Duckett,
nine-year-old
ing relatives. They also enjoyed a
novel. Miss Harley is a graduate Allebach, Ella M. Bechtel, M artha teams will again be used by the died at the Pottstown Hospital a Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Latshaw and radio
entertainer, of Allentown,
boat trip up the Hudson River.
of Collegeville High Schodl class of Allebach, Rachael Nelson, Dora College this fall after being un few minutes after being admitted family, of Philadelphia.
and a camper at the Brith Sholom
1935. Mr. Landes is employed at Poley, K athryn Stearly, Kathryn occupied for several years. It will
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers, Camp, Collegeville, continued his
The
fatal
shot
was
fired
4
by
a
Mr. Roland Grater, of Wilkes
be used as a dormitory for men.
the John Wood Manufacturing Shainline.
brother, Alexander, 13, while the Misses Erma Hunsberger, Kathryn custom of donating to charity by
Barre, visited his sister, Mrs. John
Company, Conshohocken. Those
“Be
Faithful,
O
Patron!”
a
song
boys were playing at the rear of and Eleanor Poley attended camp giving $5.00 to the ice cream fund
Nolan and family, of Fifth avenue,
present were: -Misses Elizabeth by the Grange was followed by Ed BOMBERGER HALL, URSINUS,
their home a t the Fagleysville meeting a t Roxbury several days. of the S.G.F. Camp near Provi
over the week-end.
Kulp, Perma Wismer, Betty Ellis gar A. Guest’s “Old Friends”, a
hotel. Two years ago, Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins and dence Square.
IS
SCENE
OF
WEDDING
Miss Evelyn Cornish visited her
Harriet Knipe, M argaret Horrocks reading by Sister Evelyn Bechtel.
The S.G.F. camp is sponsored by
seriously wounded another brother daughter, of Camden, new Jersey,
parents, Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish
Edith Short, Mayme Tyson, Ernes The next number was a piano solo
Last Thursday evening a t 7:30 John, now 12 years of age. A shot
the Star Garden Fraternity of
spent
the
week-end
with
Mr.
and
on Tuesday. She is employed dur
tine Angell, Mrs. Florence Shultz by Sister Grace Allebach.
in the chapel of Bomberger Hall, gun then was' accidentally dis
Philadelphia, and is conducted by
ing the summer months at Atlantic
Messrs. Samuel Reifl, Richard Har
Ursinus College, Mr. Edmund Sob charged. After several months Mrs. Fred Collins Jr., and family. the Children’s Country Week As
The
address
of
the
evening
on
City.
Miss
Alice
Wismer
is
spending
a
ley, Morris Stevenson, Paul-Landes, “The Grange” by Mrs. Fuhrman resky, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph treatm ent,.John recovered.
Mr. and Mrs. Schaeffer and fam 
week at the home of Mrs. Lewis B. sociation, which each summer
Clair Zimmerman,- Ralph Landes Gyger, of Kimberton Grange was Sobresky, of Pottstown, took as his
sends 500 underprivileged boys to
The
father,
Alexander
Pfeiffer,
ily, of Miquon, moved the latter
Mr. and Mrs. Highly Slavin, Mr very informative and most inspir bride, Miss Violet Royer, daughter proprietor of the hotel, is employ Wismer and daughter, of Reading. camp. A different group of about
part of last week into the house
The
Jola
Club,
junior
fire
com
and Mrs. Samuel Harley, Mrs. Iva ing. A roll call of the Silver Star of Mr. and Mrs. Myers Royer, of ed on a highway job on the Swamp
80 boys are brought out every 10
on Main street formerly occupied
Ursinus Will Open Sept. 16
Harley and daughters.
Certificate Members revealed some Boyertown. The Rev. John Lentz, Pike and was not a t home. The pany auxiliary met at the home of days.
by Mr. and Mrs. F. Glazier.
Miss
Elizabeth
Miller
on
Monday.
pastor
of
Trinity
Reformed
Church
Ursinus College will begin its
early happenings in the Grange.
The Camp Sholom, of which the
mother also was away, having gone
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dilfer and
Sister Rachael Nelson’s presenta of Collegeville, and College pastor, on a shopping trip to Pottstown The girls planned to take a trip to young Allentown entertainer is a
AUTOMOBILE IS STOLEN
son Jack, of Glenwood avenue, Fall semester on September 16. Re
the Poconos on Sunday, August 29. member, is under the personal di
tion of a comedy number was fol officiated.
were vacationing over the week ports indicate th a t the Collegeville
The bride’s attendants were Miss The children were left in charge of Private cars will furnish trans rection of Mr. David Dabrow, Phil
co-ed
institution
will
have
a
larger
lowed
by
a
vocal
solo
by
Brother
Car
of
John
Pierson,
Mingo,
Taken
their grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth portation.
end at Ocean Grove and Asbury
enrollment this year th an ever be
Charles E. Wismer, and the pro Agnes Smith, Gilbertsville, as maid Griesemer at the hotel.
adelphia. The remainder of the
From Garage Saturday Night
Park, N. i.
of
honor,
and
Miss
Grace
Smith,
Miss Cora Ruth, of Frederick, staff is: Eleanor Dabrow, Direct
fore
in
history.
The
freshmen
will
gram closed with the singing of
The boys had been warned
Mr. and Mrs’. Howard B. Keyser
Colebrookdale,
and
Miss
Lena
ManAutomobile thieves operated in “Parting Hymn.” A social hour willer, Boyertown, as bridesmaids. against playing with a rifle which spent the week-end at the home ress; Jack Berkowitz, Camp Phy
attended a dinner party on Satur again arrive several days before
of Mrs. Daniel Buckwalter and sician; Ruth Miller and Eleanor
day, given by Mr. and Mrs. Herman the upper classmen, September 13 the vicinity of Royersford again on and refreshments provided by the
Mr. Joseph Sahagian, Pottstown, had been placed in a closet in the family.
to
be
exact,
for
the
annual
pre
Social
Committee,
A.
D.
Gotwals,
Gray, Nurses; and Jean Brickman,
Sunday
night.
They
attempted
bar
room
of
the
hostelry.
But
Mathieu, of Wilmington, Del., in matriculation program.
was best m an and ushers were Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport, Secretary.
to take three cars and finally suc chairman, completed the meeting. Leo Spaar and Mr. Kenneth Royer, Alexander secured the rifle and
celebration of the Mathieu’s 20th
of Haddonfield, New Jersey, were
Camp Sholom is a t present en
Other School Opening Dates
ceeded in absconding with the
wedding anniversary. There were
The couple left for a wedding joined his brothers John and Ver week-end guests of Rev. and Mrs. joying its first season as a camp.
Other
public
school
opening
E.
S.
FRETZ
NAMED
TO
automobile
of
John
Pierson,
Mingo,
non
in
play
In
the
yard.
sixteen guests present.
trip
to
Canada
and
the
Great
Vernon was pulling a small W. O. Fegely and family. Mrs. Ella Besides the youthful radio star,
M argaret Dilfer spent a week va dates in this vicinity are as fol along the Lewis Road.
CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE Lakes exposition. They will reside
lows :
The thieves tried to steal the
wagon
as he walked alongside of R. Wisler, of Pottstown, was their Jerry Duckett, who broadcasts
cationing in the Pocono Mts.
a t the home of the bride’s parents
Edward
S.
Fretz,
retired,
an
out
weekly from Allentown’s 'station
Trappe
Borough—Sept.
7.
car
of
Chester
Bush,
Lewis
Road.
Alexander
who was holding the guest on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennung
standing leader in civic and church Mr. Sobresky is employed at the rifle in his arm, the barrel pointed
Ronald Bloomer is employed at WSAN-WCBA, there are about 75
and daughter Betty Mae, of Over Schwenksville Consolidated—Sept 7 It was found in the roadway Sun affairs, of Collegeville, is included Doehler Die Casting plant.
day night about 1 o’clock by Theo
towards his brother. The rifle was the Superior Tube Company, Ev boys and girls, mostly from P hila
brook, were Thursday guests of Mr Upper Providence Twp.—Sept 7
in
a
group
of
18
prominent
resi
Lower
Providence
Twp.—Sept
7
dore
Favinger,
Bush’s
brother-indischarged and the bullet penetrat ansburg. Victor Rotz is the new delphia, in attendance. The camp
and Mrs. I. F. Hatfield, of Glen
Limerick Twp.—Sept. 7
law. He immediately called Bush. dents of Montgomery County who KATHERINE KENDRICK TO
ed the victim’s abdomen, punctur clerk at the Up-To-Date Groceries. Sholom season will end August 31.
wood avenue.
(Continued on page 4)
Camp Sholom is part of the vast
ENTER BEAUTY CONTEST ing the liver and other vital or
Upon investigation it was found have formally accepted the invi
Mrs. Wm,- Weisner, of Fox Chase Skippack Twp.—Sept. 7
tation
of
Governor
George
H.
Earle
Brith Sholom project started here
th at the thieves had attempted to
gans.
Is a guest this-week a t the home of
Miss
Katherine
Kendrick,
daugh
recently by the Brith Sholom F rat
COAL TRUCKS COLLIDE
start the car by crossing wires and to serve on the State-wide advisory ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Ken
Coroner Winslow J. Rushong and
Mrs. Leonard Omrod.
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
committee, of the * Pennsylvania
ernity of Philadelphia.
had
evidently
searched
the
auto
County
Detectives
Charles
A.
Eiler
Mrs. George Curry and son Rob
Two coal trucks collided a t the
Commemorative Com drick, formerly of Collegeville,'tal made an investigation of the ac
ert, of Philadelphia, were guests intersection of Main street and for the ignition keys, as articles Constitution
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
D.
Angented
dancer
and
entertained,
will
headed by Albert M. Green
for two weeks a t the home of Mr Fifth avenue about five 6’clock €n had been taken out of the pockets mittee,
LIMERICK NEWS
compete for the title of “Miss cident, The former issued a cer stadt returned from a week’s va
field,
of
Philadelphia.
and
thrown
on
the
floor.
They
had
and Mrs. Harold Poley and family Sat. morning. No one was hurt
cation cruise to Boston. Mr. AngLakeview” Park in the preliminary tificate of accidental death.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Livermore, of
Besides his parents the victim is stadt, well-known local musician
Miss Beatrice Mosser, of Phila but the trucks were , considerably crossed ignition wires and discon
to the “Miss America”
COLLEGEVILLE YOUTHS HURT campaign
Doylestown,
spent a day with Mr.
survived
by
two
brothers
and
two
delphia, was a guest for several damaged and coal was scattered nected the radio.
was
honored
as
guest
pianist
a
t
a
honors a t the annual Atlantic City
After leaving t&e Bush car, the
days of Miss Catherine Kremmerer promiscuously over the highway.
Three Collegeville yduths were beauty pageant, September 6 to 12. sisters: Alexander, John, Betty and musical held on the boat enroute. and Mrs. I. N. Grubb.
Miss Rita McClure.has returned
who is spending the summer
Mr. Angstadt is employed in the
The driver of the first truck had robbers went to the Mingo garage injured early Saturday night at
Local winners w ill, compete at Joyce, all a t home.
The funeral was held Sunday af Freed Heater Company office, Col to. Philadelphia, after spending
months on the Robinson Farm parked a t the side of Main street and tried to remove the cars be Oaks when their automobile ca Sunneybrook Park later in the
several weeks with her uncle and
Second avenue.
near the College Drug Inc., to longing to Anna Fry and Adeline reened from the highway and week for “Miss Sunneybrook” hon ternoon from the family residence legeville.
Miss R uth Atkinson, of Cleve sleep. The driver of the second Fry, but without success.
crashed into an embankment. The ors, and on September 1 “Miss with interment in Falkner Swamp
Mr. and Mrs. John Shinners, of aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Spare.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pengelly and
The thieves finally found a car youths, all treated at Montgomery Eastern Pennsylvania” will also be cemetery.
land, Ohio, was a guest for a week truck fell asleep a t the wheel and
Auer avenue, are spending some
Brother John was not able to be time in Ocean City, N. J. Mr. Jos son, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mil
of Mrs. Harry Umstead, Jr., of crashed into the 'rear of the first which they could take in the gar Hospital were: Harvey Hoover, 17, selected a t Sunneybrook.
present at the funeral on Sunday. eph Powell, of Springfield, Dela ler and children spent the week
Clamer avenue.
First avenue, brush burns of the
truck. Both drivers were rudely age of John Pierson a t Mingo.
The robbery and attempted right elbow and right knee; Lewis
He was the victim of a sudden, a t ware County, is visiting Mrs. Ellen end in the Poconos.
Mr. Nelson Bortz, of Washington, awakened by the crash * * * so
THE DEATH ROLL
Miss Naomi Brubaker, of Leba
tack of acute appendicitis on Sat Croll and family.
D. C., visited his parents, Mr. and were the neighbors in th a t section, thefts were reported to the State Ullman, 19, Park avenue, the driv
non, was the guest of Miss Thelma
motor police, who are conducting er, lacerations of the left elbow,
urday
afternoon
and
was
rushed
to
Mrs. Allen Bortz over the week
Mrs.
D.
K.
Sacks
who
spent
a
David R. M. Super
Kline.
the Pottstown Hospital where he
nose, and right arm ; and Carl Yost,
end.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH an investigation.
David
R. M. Super, 64, of Jeffer underwent an operation several week in Sea Isle City, returned to
Mrs. Ralph Getty, of Norristown,
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Miller, of
17,
Third
Avenue,
lacerations
of
her
home
on
Summit
avenue,
on
The services a t Trinity for Sun
sonville, died suddenly on Monday hours later.
was a visitor in the home of Mr.
Philadelphia, were Sunday guests day,
the
knee,
fingers
of
the
right
hand,
Tuesday.
ST. JAMES CHURCH NOTES
August 29, will be as follows
brush burns of>the left arm. night a t his Summer home in
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaufholz and Mrs. Sol Renninger, on Sun
Services next Sunday a t St. and
Church
School
a
t
9:30.
They were taken to the hospital Ocean City, Maryland.
and
Billy and Elizabeth Kaufholz day.
Bortz.
EVANSBURG
NOTES
Morning worship and sermon at James, Perkiomen, a t Evansburg, by Arthur Bubb, of Collegeville R.
Mr. Super was an engineer with
Miss Betty Crawford, of Phila
Miss Ruth Sarether, of Lansaccompanied
by Miss Amanda Hetwill be as follows: 9:30 a. m., D. 1, and released after their the Reading Railroad for 35 years.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. tle and Mrs. Chas. Mauer, of Phila., delphia, spent the week-end with
downe, was vacationing for a week 10:35.
He is survived by two daughters, Joseph Hunsicker, of Pottstown,
The monthly meeting of the Church School worship; 10:45, wounds had been dressed.
with her aunt, Mrs. Harry Cassel, consistory
are spending a week a t their Miss Iva Borneman.
Mrs. Harper Bean, of Jeffersonville formerly of Ridge Pike, below Col cabin
will be held on Monday morning prayer and
address.
Miss Marian Ziegler, of Reading,
a t Cammal, Pa., above Wil
of Second avenue.
1
Everyone is invited to these serv
and Mrs. Frank Kritz, of Philadel legeville, a t the Homeopathic Hos liamsport.
Miss Vivian Ingram, of Pottstown,
Dr. and Mrs. Russell Hunsberger evening iat 8 o’clock.
phia.
ices.
S e e k s C o u n ty Office
pital, Pottstown, on Saturday. Dr.
and daughter Sue spent the week
Carroll Spangler spent a day and Mr. Wm. Horrocks, of Norris
Funeral services will be held Herbert Barron is attending phy in Mr.
Hit Child a t Phoenixville
end in the Pocono Mountains.
York
attending the A. L. Con town, were the guests of Mr. and
Robert Croll Loses Finger
from his'late residence a t 2:30 Fri sician.
Mrs. P. B. Ziegler on Sunday.
Shirley Schenck, seven-year-old
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Meyers and
vention.
day afternoon. Interm ent will be
Robert Croll, well-known Skipdaughters Grace and Betty spent daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Mrs.
Hannah
Schall
and
Mrs.
The
Evansburg
M.
E.
Sunday
made in Riverside Cemetery.
the week-end in Atlantic City, N. J. Schenck, Port Providence, suffered pack resident, lost a finger. His
School, held their annual picnic at Rahn visited Mrs. Ashenfelter at
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fenstermacher a severe cut in her head the re hand was caught in the fan belt of
Lake View Park, Royersford, on Yerkes on Sunday.
Mrs. Christianna Benner
Edwin B. Benner, Sumneytown,
and family entertained a t dinner sult of being struck by an auto his auto which he was in the act
Rapid progress, is being made on
Mrs. Christianna Benner, 86, Saturday.
was
elected president of the Farm 
on Sunday, Mrs. Stella Buckwalter mobile a t Phoenixville on Monday. of repairing and one finger was so
the
new
houses
of
Leslie
Heyser
Mrs.
Lillian
Boyle,
of
Philadel
widow of William Benner, died on
The car was driven by Andrew badly crushed th at amputation was
and son Leroy and Mrs. Ida Stierly.
phia, is vacationing at the home and William Gray, Jr., on Oaklyn ers, National Bank of Pennsburg,
Monday
a
t
the
home
of
her
daugh
_________
a t a special meeting of the board
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Old, of the B. Kulp, of Creamery. The child necessary.
ter, Mrs. William Kenny, Jeffer of Mrs. Annie Anderson and Miss avenue.
Wm
Ursinus College faculty have re was attempting to cross the street
Richard Morgan spent the week of directors. He succeeds the late
Mary Boyle.
sonville.
Mrs.
Benner
is
survived
Home From Europe
George R. Heavener, who died re
turned to their home here. Dr. Old when the mishap occurred. She
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller and end in Ocean City, N. J.
by the daughter and three grand
Dr. and Mrs. John Price and
cently. The new vice-president is
had been engaged during the sum was treated a t Phoenixville Hos
Franklin
and
Kenneth
McGillifamily
returned
from
a
trip
to
Zion
children.
daughter, Miss M artha Price, and
______________
mer as an instructor and' also in pital.
gan, of Bridgeport, visited Norris Charles E. Hillegass, of Pennsburg.
Funeral services will be held at City, Illinois.
Miss
Marybeth
Gotwals,
of
Norris
Edward Mayberry, Linfield was
research work a t the Chesapeake
Harold Weber, who is employed Wessler’s family.
2
Thursday,
from
the
home
of
her
town, returned Monday on the
On Automobile Trip
sent
to the county prison for 60
Biological Laboratory of Johns
Richard
Hood
who
spent
several
a
t
the
Montgomery
Trust
Com
daughter.
Hopkins University at Solomons
pany, Norristown, is enjoying a two weeks in Wilmington, Del., return days on Friday by Judge Knight
Miss Dorothy Witmer, of Trappe, Queen Mary after a stay in Europe.
Island, Maryland.
ed to his home on Summit avenue. after he had pleaded guilty to
J. Horace Reiff
is accompanying a party of friends Dr. Price is Ursinus College phy
week’s vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Moffa and on a 10 day’s automobile trip to sician and is well known 'here.
Mrs. Joseph Yancofski and charges of drunken driving. State
Mrs.
Annie
Anderson
spent
sev
J. Horace Reiff, died at his home
son Richard, of Philadelphia are New York state and Canada. The
in Royersford, Monday evening, of eral days at the home of Mr. and daughter Margaret are spending Motor Policeman Karadeema, ar
rested him in Linfield, after his
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George party includes besides Miss Wit
several days in Ocean City, N. J,
Wins Spring Mount Auto
a complication »of ailments. He Mrs. Roy Fegley, of Mingo.
automobile crashed through a
Miss
Annie
Smith,
who
resides
on
Walt and family, of Third avenue, mer, Misses Flora Cooke, Jefferson
The
Ladies
Aid
Society
of
the
M.
Joseph Ganz, of Elkins Park, was
was 71. He was ' employed for
for this week.
ville; Alice Richards, Red Hill the lucky winner of the automobile
many years at Buckwalter Stove E. Church held a meeting at the Grange avenue, has erected a mod fence, according to testimony.
/• * !
After having had his leg crushed
Miss Ruth Brenniman, of Lan Marion- Meyers, Perkasie; Ruth which was chanced off Saturday
ern, bungalow near her residence
home of Mrs. Wood.
Company.
in
an accident on August 11, Jos
caster, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Rothenberger, Pennsburg and Ada night at the Spring Mount Fair.
which
will
soon
be
ready
for
occu
Mrs.
Laura
Hunsicker
and
Miss
There' survive his wife, Meriby;
eph Paul, thirty-one, PerkiomenJohn A. Cooper and family.
Young, Hendricks.
three sons and a daughter, Horace Marion Hunsicker, of Creamery, pancy.
The fair was held by the , Lower
Miss Perma Wismer, of GraterMr. and Mrs. Budd Shaulis have ville painter, died last Thursday
Frederick Fire Company, for four
Reiff, U. S. N., now in California; were guests a t the home of Mr. and
returned
to their home a t Seven night in the Pottstown Hospital,
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Harley,
Mrs.
M.
C.
Weber.
Dorothy, wife of Joseph Hennessy,
nights and two days.
Missionary Society Meeting
County View, EaglevOle, after a with gas gangrene. The m an was
of Trappe, Miss Frances Harley and
Miss
Sonora
Meng,
of
Philadel
Spring
City,
and
Walter
and
DonThe monthly meeting of the Wo
Richard Harley spent Sunday at m an’s
Return From Bermuda
alcj Reiff, at home, and several phia, spent a day with Mr. and wedding trip to the Exposition at painting in a Pottstown plant when
Missionary Society of Trin
Cleveland, Ohio, and a sight seeing a traveling crane toppled a girder
Pinebrook in the Pocono Mts.
Mrs. Swinehart.
stepchildren.
WILLIAM T. MULDREW
John M. Klein, of Rahns, and
Reformed Church will be held
tour
of the Great Lakes. Mrs. th a t fell on his leg. The leg was
Miss Evelyn Fisher, of Ambler, ity
Wm.
Blithe
recently
eojoyed
a
The funeral will be conducted
of Jenkintown, Independent
Thursday afternoon, September James Buckley, of Norristown, have I
Shaulis was Miss Edith Weand be amputated in an attem pt to save
is spending the week with Miss on
motor
trip
to
Gettysburg
and
privately
Friday
a
t
2.
Burial
will
returned
home
from
a
two
weeks’
|
candidate
for
Republican
nom
ina'
16, a t 2:30 at the home of Mrs. G.
his life. Paul was unmarried.
fore her- recent marriage.
other points of interest.
Gladys Walt.
be made in Fernwood Cemetery.
tion for Prothonotary.
cruise to Bermuda.
L. Omwake.
Another vacation period has al
most j^nded, and it becomes neces
sary to turn our thoughts towards
school affairs once more.
We hope the pupils have had a
pleasant summer and will be re
freshed in mind and body in order
to resume another year of school
work.
The Collegeville Borough Public
Schools will open for the 1937-38
school term on Tuesday, Septem
ber 7, at 8:30 a. m., d. s. t.
Previous to the opening day,
however, it is requested th at all
beginners and new pupils, not pre
viously enrolled in the Collegeville
Schools, report for enrollment at
the Principal’s Office; in the High
School Building, on Friday , morn
ing, September 3, between 9 and 12
o’clock, d. s. t.
The parents of first grade child
ren are requested to preseiit both
Birth and Vaccination Certificates
a t the time of enrollment.
All other new pupils nonresidents
of Collegeville will please present
their Health Card and the Certi
ficate of Preparation for High
School Entrance of Non-Resident
Pupils which is issued by the
County Superintendent to
all
eighth grade graduates.
If there are any new pupils, not
beginners, who have moved into
Collegeville during the summer it
is desired th a t they present on Fri
day,- September 3rd, their Health
Card ancj a record of their previous
school work so they may be as
signed to their proper classes be
fore school opens.
The usual repairs and alterations
of the school buildings are on their
way to completion and the physical
needs of the pupils will be well
taken care of for the coming year.
The faculty for the elementary
grades remains unchanged, but two
new teachers will take the places
of members of the high school
faculty who have resigned.
Miss Mary E. McDevitt has been
elected to fill the position vacated
by Miss Francis. A short time ago
Miss Buchert handed in her resig
nation which was accepted by the
Board last Friday evening. Stren
uous efforts are being made to fill
the vacancy in the Home Econom
ics Department before the opening
of school in September.
HOWARD B. KEYSER,
Supervising Principal
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Ride Frees on Schuylkill Valley Bus Movie Tickets to

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
A ttorney=at=Law

ESTABLISHED BY E. S. MOSER 1875—1935

515 SW E D E ST.f NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

R O B E R T TRUCKSESS

. ,
PAUL W . LEVENGOOD, E d ito r a n d P u b lish e r.

J. HOWARD FENSTERMACHER, General Manager.
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E n te red a t the P o s t Office a t Collegeville as second class m atter.
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THE ADVOCATED NEW POST OFFICE
With the word from Washington, D. C., th a t Collegeville has beeri
put upon the preferred list for the erection of a new Post Office
Building comes a stream of comment and criticism concerning the
advisability of such a step. The great m ajority are, of course, in
favor of the erection of a new and modern Post Office Building. Such g R N E S T M. AN D ES
P a p e r-h a n g in g a n d P a in tin g
a building, they claim, would be in keeping with the times. With the
L IM E R IC K , PA.
extension of building and institutions using the mail service, with the
(Succeeding la te W m . Andes)
extension of homes getting carrier service, with the continued gain in
W ork guaran teed . P a p e r sam ples free.
P hone: Linfleld 80-R-12
|
poundage through the local post office comes the need of a new
building th a t would take care of not only the present needs of the
community but also the anticipated needs. Since a Post Office is JO H N F . TYSOK
SLATING, TIN ROOFING
something th a t a community does not get but once in a lifetime it is
AND HEATING
fitting and proper th a t we should advocate the erection of a new and
45 W . T H IR D AVE., T R A P P E , PA.
modem structure.
E stim a te s furnished.
Phone 64R11
Several of the communities th a t have been placed upon the same
preferred list as has Collegeville have written the Director of Procure
DR. S. P 0 L A K
m ent announcing their support of the idea. Several other Main Line
OPTOMETRIST
communities have been circulating petitions during the past few
days for the purpose of getting their communities upon the calander E yes E xam ined— G la sse s F itted
M ontgom ery T ru s t A rcade
K orrlstow n
for early action from the Postal Department. If the Collegeville
Phone 195
Council is interested, and it certainly should be, they might write the
Director of Procurement in behalf of the town stating th a t we are
expectantly looking forward to the time when we will be the recipients Q A R T H U R GEORGE
of a new building.
J u s tic e o f th e P eace
It is certain th a t any new building th a t the government might
attem pt would enhance the beauty of the town, especially if one of
322 M ain S treet
th e town’s less substantial buildings were replaced in the process.
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
Various sites have been suggested but the concensus of opinion
seems to be to keep the new building as near the present spot as
possible. Some of th e requisites seem to be th at the site have a rear
For Honest,
entrance and be as near the railroad connections as possible j so th at
Conscientious
it would seem advisable to stay close to the present site.
Eye Service
In the light of continued expansion of the town and of the mail
service the new post office seems to w arrant our support. The news
DR. H. R. SHARLIP
of th e new building came as a surprise and whatever we can do to
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
make possible the realization of this offer should be done.
209 W. Main Street
• * * * *
NORRISTOWN, PA.
E yes E xam ined — P rescriptions Filled
SEEING AMERICA
Phone, K orrlstow n 9594
Office H o n rs:
We read the other day of a railroad conductor who has just re
9:30 to 6 P . M. D ally
tired on a pension after forty years on one run of a hundred miles or
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay Eyes. T ill 9 P . M.
Close T h u rsd ay a t Noon
so, back and forth between two cities. He said he was going to spend
the rest of his life riding around on trains, to see all the places he
had heard his passengers talk about.
The average American of today has a better opportunity of seeing
CERTIFIED FITTERS
the real America th an anyone ever had before, and more millions are
taking advantage of th a t opportunity this year than ever before. With
good, reliable automobiles within everybody’s reach, and good roads
running everywhere and even to the very edge of nowhere, there is
$ 3 .5 0 "p
no reason except lack of energy or curiosity why anybody should grow
up in America without becoming familiar with the whole of his own
Abdominal Belts
country by the time he is thirty or so.
Elastic Hosiery
To know one’s country is to love, it. There is no better lesson in
Arch Supports—Knee Caps
patriotism and no pleasanter way to teach it than to put the children
Anklets—Shoulder Braces
into the car and take them touring around the United'States, for as
Scientifically designed surgical
much of the Summer vacation period as the family’s time and pocket- garments
combining style and com
book will stand.
fort. The newest and most effec
* * * * *
tive appliances for quickest relief.
Private fitting room. Lady or man
ONE IN EIGHT
attendant. Satisfaction guaranteed.
P h . N orristow n 1667 for A ppointm ent
It is reported from Washington th at Congress intends a t its next
W EST END
session, to take up taxation in a serious way. It is perhaps too much
to hope th a t when it has finished studying the subject it will enact a
law or a series of laws which will distribute the burden of taxation
NO RRISTOW N
more equitably and yield enough revenue to pay the expenses of M arshall & K obn St,
HAROLD W. CARE, Prop, and
government without doing serious injury1to anybody.
Registered Pharmacist
It is too much to expect th a t any new tax law will please every
body. There is not and never has been any such thing as painless
taxation. But there is no question th a t the present Federal tax laws
SUMMER RATES
are a hodge-podge, without system or order, and th a t they bear down
too heavily in some places and not hard enough in others.
Baby Chick Special-24 varieties
Can supply 25,000 weekly if desired,
Much of the present system of taxation is based upon the principle
of L eghorns (big w hite stra in ), Brown
of taxing everything in sight. When the great British statesman, Mr.
Leghorns, B a rred R ocks a n d heavy
m ixed a t $7.00 per 100; Buff
Gladstone; saw the first electric generator he asked the inventor,
Leghorns, Anconas, W hite
Michael Faraday, w hat good it was. Faraday replied: “Some day you
Rock, Reds
and
W hite
W
yandotts a t $7.25; Buff
can tax it.” He was a true prophet. The electric power industry,
O rpingtons, B lack, Buff and
which grew from Faraday’s invention, has been a favorite subject for
W hite M inorcas a t $7.75;
also New H am pshire Reds
taxation for m any years.
and Silver W yandotts a t
$8.25 per 100; B lack and
The tendency of many of our tax laws is to demonstrate the tru th
W hite
G iants,
Colum bia
of Chief Justice John M arshall’s famous dictum, “The power to tax
R ocks a t $11 4per 100. All blood
involves the power to destroy.” W hat is needed is less destructive tax
tested stocks, gu aran teed 100 per cent
alive. P arcel post paid or au to de
ation and more taxes levied in the open, where every m an can see
livery.
th a t he is being taxed, and how much.
JONAS A. BERGEY Telford, p a .
“Americans must work nearly one full year out of every eight—
T elford pike, n e ar T ony's Gas Sta.
or about six weeks out of every year—just to pay the cost of the
R oute N o, 113 P hone: Souderton 2150
Federal government,” says the United States News.
“When the local and state government costs are added to the ex
penditures of the national government, the average American must
work two years out of every eight to pay the cost of government.”
The tax collector gets a cut in every pay check. His unseen hand
AT YOUR SERVICE
reaches in and takes p art of all the money you spend;—for food, amuse
ment, clothing, train’ fare, power service. And his percentage is today
greater th an it ever was in peace time in this country.
w ith
The Twentieth Century Fund estimates th a t total government
costs have swelled to $17,000,000,000 a year. That is approximately 25
percent of the national income in good times. When you work four READING a n d OLD COMPANY
weeks, the public treasuries take your earnings for one of the weeks.
LEHIGH
During the next year or so we are going to “make or break” so
far as the tax problem is concerned. Every branch of government
spending must be checked, from the national capitbl to the city hall.
We will have a let-up in tax boosting when, and only when, the voice
of the people demands it.
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K oppers C o k e

CONSTITUTIONAL
Powers of Qovernment

Why does our Constitution limit
the powers it grants to our govern
ment?
The age-old theory of government
was that It and not the people was
all-powerful; that the people pos
sessed only such rights as the gov
ernment saw fit to grant. From this
sprang the idea that “the king can
do no wrong” and “the divine right
of Rdngs.”
It took four centuries for the Eng
lish to force their kings to sign the
great liberating charters —•Magna
Charta in 1215, the Petition of
Rights in 1628, tjie Bill of Rights
in 1689,
The American Colonists suffered
similarly. In the Declaration of In
dependence they complained about
the king for a long train of abuses
and usurpations, for making judges
dependent on his will alone, for
combining with others to subject us
to a jurisdiction unacknowledged
by our laws, for declaring the right
to legislate for us in all cases, for
altering fundamentally the forms
of our government, and other “re
peated injuries and usurpations.”
Profiting by these lessons, our

Constitution reverses the age-old
Idea of an all-powerful government
and Instead makes ours a govern
ment of limited powers—a govern
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Strange Toads From Brazil
Among the curious aquatic crea
tures in the aquarium of the London
zoo are the Pipa toads from the
swamps of Northern Brazil, Their
heads are triangular in shape and
as flat as half-crown pieces. Their
“fingers” are long and slender and
terminate in star-shaped tips, while
the toes are sq broadly webbed that,
when extended, they resemble halfopened umbrellas. Their eggs, re
ports a London paper, up to about
a hundred in number, are deposited,
with the help of the male, upon the
back of the female, Where they sink
into the skin, which,' during the
breeding season, is spongy and
yielding. The cavities so formed
become covered after a few days
with a horny lid. Nearly three
months later the young toads lift up
the lids and emerge as perfect little
toads.
Old Fort Strategic
“Key to our province” ..was the
term often applied to Cockspur is
land, at the mouth of the Savanah
river, by Sir James Wright, royal
governor of Georgia. The'strategic
al position of the little island early
led to its fortification, the first such
defense being built in 1761, reports
the Interior department. The struc
ture was commenced in 1829 and
ranks as one of the best preserved
of the brick fortresses along the
Atlantic coast constructed during
the early half of the Nineteenth
century. It was named Fort Pulaski,
in honor of the gallant Pole, Count
Casimir Pulaski, who fell at the
Battle of Savannah, in 1779, during
the war of the American Revolution.
Stockings Not in Style
in Reign of Q ueen Bess
In the reign of good Queen Bess,
the ladies of England went stock
ingless and wore only foot cover
ings to protect themselves against
the harshness of the shoe. But the
bare-legged beauties of Queen Eliza
beth’s court did not charm with
their unclad limbs, because skirts
were long and voluminous. Even
in those days, however, the knitting
industry was very much alive, ac
cording to a writer in the Cleve
land Plain Dealer, and complained
to the queen that their business was
being ruined by the bare-legged fad.
They made cotton and woolen stock
ings. So Queen Bess had a law
passed making it mandatory that
her female subjects wear them on
Sunday and holy days.
But the silk stocking business
really did begin in the reign of
Queen Elizabeth; and, strangely
enough a parson started it all—the
Rev. William Lee.
This good man, living in the town
of Nottingham, invented a machine
for knitting woolen stockings and
presented a pair to the queen. She
graciously received the gift, but re
fused him a patent because she
feared the device would cause un
employment among the hand-knit
ters. But she did promise him a
patent if he could knit silk stock
ings. So he perfected a machine
for knitting silk hose after nine
more years of labor. Still the
queen, disregarding her promise,
refused him a patent. The French
ambassador seized the opportunity
and took Lee and his' machine to
France.

RIGHT

K nights T em p lar D ates
Back to th e M iddle A ges
The Knights Templar or Knights
of the Temple mentioned in Ivanhoe
was one \of the great military reli
gious orders of the Middle ages. Or
ganized in the year 1118, during the
Crusades,- to aid in the defense of
Jerusalem, they called themselves
the Order of Poor Knights of Christ,
or Knights of the Temple of Solo
mon, from . their headquarters in
Jerusalem. They geew to be one
of the most powerful organizations
in Europe, and their great wealth
aroused the jealousy and cupidity of
princes. Finally in 1312 the order
was suppressed and their property
was seized, largely by the French
and English kings.
The present Knights Templar is
a Masonic fraternity, notes a writer
in the DetrQit News. The Ameri
cana encyclopedia states that the
tradition that the “Baldwin En
campment,” which up to the middle
of the Nineteenth century had been
conceded to be the witness that
Masonic Knights Templars were de
scendants of the Knights of the Cru
sades, is not accepted. Its earliest
accredited document bears date 20
December 1780.
The first reference to the Knights
Templars as allied to Masonry is
dated 1769. The theory is that a
connection existed between the chivalric order of Knights Templar and
the fraternity of Operative Masons
in medieval times, because bodies
of skilled workmen erected the
Templar strongholds in the Holy
Land and their churches and prior
ies in Scottish Masonry of the trans
mission of the xchivalric degrees ev
er since the execution of the last
Grand Master of the Templars,
Jacques de Molai, in 1314,
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Importance of Proper D iet
PROPER diet plays an important
1 role in building up resistance
to disease. The investigations of
the vitamins, for example, indicate
that some of these mysterious sub
stances are concerned in the- pre
vention of infection. Vitamin A—
the fat soluble vitamin present in
eod liver oil, milk, cream, butter,
eggs, carrots, spinach, string beans,
bananas and other common foods—
appears to be particularly valuable.
Another important factor in the
diet is calcium. Many physicians
believe that an ample supply of cal
cium in the diet is one of the best
safeguards against colds. It should
be borne in mind- that milk supplies
a plentiful amount of this valu
able element. Calcium in milk is
more easily assimilated by our
bodies than is calcium from any
other source. Milk also fulfills a
good proportion of our vitamin
needs, containing as it does Vita
mins A, B and C. Today there is
even Vitamin D milk available.
Remember—milk is not only a
valuable food for children. It is
equally valuable for the grown-up.
Milk can be served in many ways
as a warm winter drink — withcocoa, malted milk, etc. You do
not always have to drink milk;
you can eat it too, as custards, ice
cream or cheese. Milk in soups
and on vegetables adds to their
taste and flavor.
Green vegetables are an impor
tant part of the proper diet. For
tunately, you have a wide variety
from which to choose all winter
long. You can have green vege
tables at least twice a day without
tiresome repetition of the same
vegetables.
Don’t forget the importance of
fresh salads and fruits. Fresh raw
salads each day and plenty of
fruit, especially the citrus fruits—
oranges and grapefruits — can do
wonders to furnish the protective
vitamins.
/
Cod-liver oil, especially for chil
dren, is a great help also in build
ing up resistance against disease,
because it makes up for, the lack oi
direct* sunlight in winter.

T h e I n d e p e n d e n t D oes!
T h e'test of the- value of any advertising medium is
how thoroughly it is read.
The Independent is read because it 4s newsy * * *
because it names local people and. covers local events.
The daily paper is obsolete the next day, but The
Independent is kept on the library table until the next
week * * * for reference * * * to show some one this or
th a t item * * * to check on coming events.

Phone 24

C ollegeville, P a .

T HE I N D U S T R I A L D O U G H N U T

Iceland Island Settled
in P a rt by Irish M onks
Iceland, an island in the north
Atlantic., has an area of 39,709
square miles, nearly equal to that
of Kentucky. It is built up of vol
canic rocks, pierced by fjords and
gorges, creating rugged but beauti
ful scenery. Glaciers are numerous,
the largest being Vatna, which rises
6,400 feet above sea level.
The island was settled in part by
Irish monks toward the end of. the
Eighth century, the Northmen com
ing 100 years later. Between 930
and 1264, relates a Writer in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer, Iceland
was an independent republic, but
by the “Old Treaty” of 1263 the
country recognized the rule of the
king of Norway. In 1381, Iceland,
together with Norway, came under
the rule of the Danish kings, but
Thugs charge $60 now (used to
when Norway was separated from be $40) to beat-up a m an on N, Y.
Denmark in 1814, Iceland remained Eastside.
under the rule of Denmark. Since
December 1,' 1918, it has been ac
A subscription to The Independent
knowledged as a sovereign state,
and is united with Denmark only is a $1.50 well spirit.
through the identity of the sover
eign.
During June and July there is
practically no night in Iceland. The
sun goes down for a few minutes
at midnight, but soon rises again.
Cattle raising is the leading occupa
tion of the island. Sheep, of which
millions are raised, are diminutive
in size, their fleece being very thick.
The country has long been fa
mous for its culture and literary
activities.
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GEORGE F . CLAM ER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L OIL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL SU P P L IE S .

W J T ^ e VvtEKLY

FRI., SAT., MON. & TUES.

THREE GREAT
LAFF STARS!
•..more gags
and gals...
more songs
and dances!

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w

519 Swede Street, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
431; Residence: F airview Village* Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.
Jj

N NORRISTOWN
O R R IS

Representatives of
ATLANTIC REFINERY

FU E L OIL

HEAT YOUR HOUSE BY GAS
W.'H
. Gristock's Sons

notion that you can’t afford Automatic G a s House Heat ? If so,

C ollegeville, P a.

COAL,

LUMBER,

Are you among those suburbanites who have a preconceived
we would appreciate the opportunity to make a careful survey

FEED

of your home and estimate what it actually will cost you. Choice
of Janitrol, Bryant or W elsbach Conversion Burners — $195 cash
for each, installed. Slightly higher on budget plan — 3 years

ment in which the people are 7 sir '
preme. Then to further assure keep
ing the government within the
scope of power given it, the Tenth
Amendment declares that “the pow
ers not delegated to the United
States by the Constitution, nor pro
hibited by it to the states, are re
served to the states respectively, or
to the people.” ;
Copyright 1937 by Max Berns
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to pay. Ask us about our monthly budget payment for
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MILLARD N. WILFONG
5 1 9 SWEDE ST. - NORRISTOWN
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the gas it consumes . ; . and our low combination gas rate!

P hiladelphia Electric C o m p a n y
A t Our Suburban Stores, or See Your Plumber or Heating Contractor

Candidate for Jury Commissioner

People and Spots in the Late News

Howard's
Nurse
By RUBY DOUGLAS
© McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
WNU Service.

HAPPILY EVER AFTER—
The. Duke and Duchess of
Windsor, leading the life of a
happily married couple, stroll
from their hotel at the Lido,
Italy. Still style setter, the
Duke i$ wearing slacks, while
the Duchess wears an Ameri
can sports dress.

WHO'S HOT? — Not ninemonths-old Newton Charles
Courtney,
of
Swampacott,
Mass.
When the mercury
climbs towards the 100-degree
mark, Newton gathers together
his toys and bottle and retires
to the family refrigerator.

QR-R-R-jR-Rl—Tommy Farr?
British heavyweight boxing
challenger, puts himself in
fighting trim with a raw meat
‘‘snack” at his training Quar
ters at Long Branch, N. 1.,
in preparation for his cham
pionship bout with Joe Louis
at Yankee Stadium.

FORWARD - LOOK
ING—Berlin, N. H.,
leads up-swing in
New England indus
trial fortunes as 75year,-old Brown Com
pany announces reor
ganization plan to
k e e p ' p a c e with
mounting orders for
rayon and paper
pulp.

U'VER since Howard Norton had
been laid up with a broken arm,
he had found himself to be more
popular than he had ever dreamed
he was before."
He was in too much pain to care
much about anything but his own
ease, and he called for the night
nurse.
“You go to bed, dear,” he said to
his wife.
Mrs. Norton knew that her hus
band was to be put under an anaes
thetic to have the elbow bones ad
justed again and she was reluctant
to leave him even in the hands of
so competent a person as the nurse
tiiey had secured for night duty—
Miss Allen.
Miss Allen had been on duty since
7 o’clock, but she had not been
heeded until now. Instead, she had
been sitting in the comfortable li
brary waiting to be called and every
mah who had been up to see the
patient seemed to find it necessary
to inquire of her, oh leaving, just
how she thought Howard was.
“You’ve had quite a reception this
evening, Mr. Norton,” she said
cheerily as she approached the bed.
f “I should say I had. Some of
those chaps have been awfully good.
They come every bight.”
TV/TISS ALLEN agreed and then
proceeded to make her patient
as comfortable as possible for the
night.
“You’ll not be riding to the hounds
again for many a month,” suggest
ed Miss Allen after a particularly
painful effort at making him com
fortable.
“I’d hate to say that—but I sup
pose I must,” Howard admitted.
“Do all your friends ride?” she
asked.
He explained that he was the only
one who cared for jumping, but that

RUFUS H. BOYER
Upper Pottsgrove Township

“ Lost B attalion” Saved
■
by T h eir O w n Division
The field of the Meuse-Argonne
offensive was ' at times seventy
miles long and thirty miles wide—
an area of 1,200 square miles in
which more than a million French
and American soldiers pushed for
ward to Sedan. This center of activ
ity was traversed diagonally by the
River Meuse, the Argonne forest
occupying the southwest corner,
With Verduh near the southern and
Sedan on the northern line, It was
in this battle that the “lost battal
ion,” commanded by Maj. Charles
W. Whittlesey made its stand.
This command was occupying a
position on the edge of
deep
ravine, the sides of which were
covered with thick underbrush. It
broke through the German line, De
lates a writer in the Indianapolis
News, but some of the men were
trapped and exposed to the enemy’s
fire. Surrounded by a foe that could
not be seen, they hid among the
roots of trees and bushes, literally
burying themselves like foxes in the
ground. Here they stubbornly re
mained for five days without food
until they were rescued finally by
their own division. Over this gruel
ling experience, Colonel Whittlesey
constantly brooded, and on Novem
ber 25, 1921, he leaped to death
in the sea while en route from New
York to Cuba.

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
FOR JURY COMMISSIONER
A citizens’ committee of Upper
Pottsgrove Township is offering as
a Democratic candidate for the
office of Jury Commissioner of
Montgomery County one of its
citizens, Rufus H. Boyer, of PottsFor Sale advertisements in The
town R. D. 3: He is a lifelong Independent bring quick results.
Democrat ahd has served in vari
ous civic enterprizes. He has also
served as inspector, auditor and
judge of elections.
He was Master of Community
Grange for four consecutive years,
is a past counselor of the Inde
pendent Order of Americans, a
member of the Improved Order of
Red Men, and past president of the
Toastmaster’s Club of Pottstown.
Always “Salad Season’"
Dear Club Members:
T just doesn’t seem possible that
the summer is almost over.
Seems as if it “flew on wings’’ (to
quote my youngsters who are castin g unhappy
eyes in the dilection
of
s c h o o l open
ing) ! W ei 1',
the s u m m e r
time! m a y be
drawing to a
close, but salad
time never does,
as far as I’m
concerned. It’s
rather strange,
but I know of a number of homes
in which salads are given an im
portant place during the warm
weather, but as soon as the fall
months begin to come around) they
disappear from the daily menu.
Salads are a vital part of \ our
day in and day out food—both for
children and grown-ups. Here are
a few new suggestions for you to
try out: I

What Do Yon Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK
COPYRIGHT I9 i;— HEALTH NEWS SERVICE. IN C

Z .W H A T 15 THE FAftMEP/5
B iq q & Sf AND 5UP.E-5Y

HEALTH CROP ?

mm

i. W ho is

KIYOSHI
SHiqA ?

j.W hatCABLEGRAM
STARTED THE SAVINq
OF CHILDREN'S LIVES
IN THIS COUNTRY ?
A n c u iA /f
1- H e is a noted
r u is w e r s .
j apanese bacteriolo
gist and authority on infectious
diseases. H e discovered the cause of
dysentery and devised an antitoxin
Jerum for the disease.
I. Milk — an indispensable food
jvhich medical authorities call the
"most nearly perfect food.” The
"milk crop” does not depend upon
foreign markets as is the case with

wheat, cotton and other crops. 1/5
of all agricultural income comes from
the cow.
3. The cablegram sent from Buda
pest by Dr. Hermann M. Biggs
in 1894 to Dr. William H . Park in
New York: "Start the horses. Anti
toxin great success.” Those were the
magic words that started the pro
duction of diphtheria antitoxin in
this country.

LANDES FLOUR SPECIAL
O m ar F lo u r ............................ ............... 12 lb . b a g 5 3 c
Gold M edal F lo u r ......................... 12 lb. b a g 5 7 c
B est P a s tr y F lo u r . . ' .................... 12 lb . b ag 4 3 c

GROCERY SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
GOLD MEDAL WHEATIES ...................... 13c val., spec. 10c
N. B. C. SHREDDED WHEAT ................................... box 11c

G old E m bedded in Rock
.Dissolved W ith M ercury
I lb. can 19c
An ancient process that i s ' used
3 |bi can 57c
for obtaining gold where the metal
is embedded in solid rock consists
of dissolving the metal from the
TETLEYS % lb. orange Pekoe TEA
Reg. 23c sDec 19c
crushed rock with mercury. This
RIVAL BLUE SPAGHETTI .............
S 3 cans 19c
method, known as amalgamation,
MORNING -STAR COFFEE ..............l ib. pkg. 19c
was invented by the Romans, states
a writer in the Chicago Tribune.
Complete in This Issue
The process of amalgamation con
4 bars soap and
.
0 sists
essentially of grinding goldone of the men who had been in bearing
L A U N C H E S
rock,
mercury,
and
water
10
cent
complexion
cloth
AU
torr
£
D C
that very night—Bert Bascomb— to a thin paste, which is then al
HEALTH DRIVE—
was
a
splendid
horseman.
Inaugurating what is
to , flow over mercury-coated
“Perhaps you saw him—tall and lowed
believed to be the
copper
plates. Gold and mercury
nation’s first state
blonde—about thirty?”
combine to form an alloy,
wide hospitalization
Miss Allen thought she knew him. readily
anyone knows who has ever
program for' the in- WHAT IS IT?—It’s an African okapi, a
“Bert learned to ride on the plains as
Phone 245
Yerkes, Pa.
mercury on a piece of jew
gent — Governor weird animal that can’t make up it’s
in the West, where he was ‘raised spilled
GROCERIES
FLOUR
FEED
COAL
elry.
The
gold
granules
do
not
im
mind
whether
to
be
a
giraffe
or
a
zebra.
Richard W. Leche of
up’ as he says,” said Howard.
mediately
liquefy
in
the
mercury,
Louisiana approves The first okapi to see the United States
Miss Allen, herself, used to ride but rather swell and become soft
plans for a $12,000,- is making spectators’ jaws sag as it
the ponies on her father’s ranch like
in boiling water; and this
000 addition to Char frisks about in its new home in a New
when she was a girl and there had alloy,rice
together with adhering mer
ity Hospital in New York zoo. The okapi is a strict vegetari
been a small blonde laddie on an cury, sticks to the mercury-coated
*
an, and likes carrots and cabbage, •
Orleans.
«
adjoining ranch that she had ridden copper plates, from which it is
NELSON’S
4s
with. She had forgotten the name. scraped off. It is then compressed
K
1
B anana Salmon Salad:
When the arm was all set again in canvas sacks which squeeze out
% cup dicdd celery
3 ripe bananas,
and placed, this time, in a cast that the
% teaspoon salt
diced
surplus mercury, leaving a pasty
Toilet Goods,
1 tablespoon
y*
cup
diced
pine
held
it
straight
down
at
the
i
pa
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
The Salvation' Army preaches in
* * * * * *********************
mass of about equal parts of gold
chopped pickle
apple (about
JAMES S. UNDERC0FFLER
tient’s side, Mrs. Norton found that and mercury. This is then strongly
*
BUTTERMILK,
Mayonnaise to
2 slices) .
eighty-six different languages.
Sick
Room
Supplies,
moisten
her husband wanted no ione but her heated in retorts so that the mer
1% cups canned
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*
GENERAL CARPENTE&
COTTAGE
CHEESE
Ragweed
deposits
27,5,000
tons
of
salmon
in the room with him. He was ir cury is driven off as a vapor, leav
Magazines,
*
pollen each year.
Mix
bananas
and
pineapple
toAll
Kinds
of
Repair
Work
ritable
and
ill
and
childish,
and
Optometrists
*
Served Daily by our Route
Circulating Library
gether. (Pineapple keeps bananas
toward evening when the telephone ing the gold.
H*
Drivers Thru This Section.
light
in
color.)
Add
salmon
from
Phone:
63
R
5
206 DeKalfo S treet, N orristow n, P a. J
began to ring and callers came to
Also sold in leading local
which
bones
and
skin
have
been
see the sick man, Mrs. Norton de
*
. Third Avenue, Collegeville
Ringhals, South African Cobra
LUNCHEONETTE
Stores.
An Ambassador’s Staff
removed. Stir in remaining in
The ringhals,- a South African cided that the best thing to do was
gredients. Garnish with crisp let
Military and naval attaches are
SERVICE
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
cobra, is an interesting member of to ask Miss Allen to remain down the official military members of an
tuce or other greens, and lemon
made in our own modern
Don’t Fail to Share in
the numerous cobra family. This stairs to see everyone for her.
slices.
Makes
6
to
8
servings.
ambassador’s staff and advise him
dairy plant.
The Saving of Our
snake is sooty black in color and T p HUS it was that when Bert Bas- on all naval and military affairs. ItA green vegetable salad which may
JOHN A. ZAHND
well be called a “H ealth S alad” com
rarely exceeds five feet in length,
Semi-Annual S p ecialis
their
duty
to
note
all
matters
bines cooked strin g beans and new peas,
comb arrived to call on his
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
Plumbing & Heating
but its most distinctive character friend,'
Permanent Waves
diced cucum ber and minced onion.
J. ARTHUR NELSON
he found the pretty little pertaining to the military establish
M
arinate and serve on crisp lettuce with
istic
is
its
ability
to
“spit”
venom
321 Main Street
( $2.50 up
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Residence: E vans burg, P a .
ment, and the navy, of the country
nurse
alone
j
in
the
library.
French dressing.
when annoyed. This it can do with
And here’s a dessert plate th a t’s go
P . O. A ddress, Collegeville, R. D. l
to whiph they are assigned, which
Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa.
M ODERN BEAUTY PA B LO R
Stop
driver
or phone 512.
“Mr.
Norton
does
not
feel
like
ing
to
prove
very
popular.
T
ry
It
amazing accuracy, and many a
104 W. M ain St.
P hone 3424
P hone: Collegeville 255-R-2
seeing anyone tonight. He had a can be observed openly and with
and see!
Ojpen E venings
NO RRISTOW N
**************************
man has received a virulent stream rattier
A rrange one 3-ounce cake cream cheese
bad time under the anaes permission, of the foreign govern
on serving plate, cover w ith any m ar
of poison square in the eye even thetic and
ment, and report such information
feels
pretty
uncomfort
malade.
Place a second cake of cheese
while standing several feet from the able,” she told him.
to the proper authorities. In times
on top and pour m arm alade over top
and sides. G arnish plate w ith raisin
snake.
The
mechanism
of
this
Spit
of
war,
the
military
attaches
of
A subscription to The Independent
Subscribe for The Independent.
“I’ll stick around. I might be of
clusters.
Serve w ith buttered toast
ting seems to be that by contrac
Countries contiguous to the enemy
triangles or toasted crackers. Serves
Advertise in The Independent
is a $1.50 well silent.
tion of the poison glands the venom use, you know,” he ■said.
8
to
8.
If
you prefer, serve on in d i
Miss Allen broached the subject country m a f organize spy systems
vidual plates.
is forced out through the fangs and
to
operate
in
enemy
territory.
They
at the same time a blast of air is of horseback riding—and the West. may also act as military observers
$245.00 — CASH
“Oh, could it be possible,” the
ouLr-Sk
L|
violently exhaled. Although such an
with "army forces in the field when
B
Installed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
external infliction of poison is not man cried, boyishly, “that you are two nations are at war. Whether
apt to be fatal, there is great the little kid I used to race with on such position is attractive or not de
and
all
controls.
danger of its permanently blinding the pony? But no.; her name was pends on the individual. It has no
Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa., for information on our summer
the unfortunate victim who receives Burton—Carol Burton.”
advantage over army
Miss Allen stared at him. “What! particular
it in his eyes;
and winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner
service
at
home
posts
unless
one
Why that is my own name,” she likes that type of work.
TO MAKE ROOM FOR
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
sslid. “My father died when, I was
FALL and WINTER GOODS
eleven
ahd
my
mother
thought
I
Have us quote oh Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating
- “Come to Nuncheon”
.better take my stepfather’s
...... .......
now while the prices are low. This service is free.
Words are constantly changing. had
Badges
of
Grief
“Apple,” for instance, comes from name to avoid explanations.”
In our own country, as in Europe,
Bert fairly devoured her with his' the ordinary color for mourning is
the Anglo-Saxon “aeppel,” and once
GEO. F. CLAM ER
everyone in Britain called it “nap- eyes to see if he could find again black; in China, as with the an
$ 7 .5 0 SURF ROD
$ 3 .5 0 STEEL CASTING ROD
340-342-344 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
pie.” The word “butterfly” was orig the little tomboy playmate. “So you cient Spartan and Roman ladies, it
Tonkin cane, agatine .
Genuine agate guides
inally “flutter by,” a more appro are Carol,” he repeated.
is
white;
in
Turkey,
it
is
blue
or
guides and tip, locking
and tip, double cork
__
Miss Allen nodded.
priate description. “Luncheon” was
violet; in Egypt, yellow; in Ethio
$ 3 .1 9
reel seat ..........
grip .............................. $ 1 .7 9
“And to think that here, in New pia, gray. Some have attempted to
once “nuncheon,” and, in fact, nun
W
,
cheon is still an alternative word, York—on Long Island—I should trace the associations which caused
Large variety of Shakespeare,
$ 5 .0 0 BOAT ROD
though seldom used, says London come across you again. Really, all the adoption of the various colors to
South Bend, Pflieger, reels
Tit-Bits
Magazine. In olden times my life I have fancied that little natural causes. Thus black, which
2 pieces, Tonkin Cane,
m
and rods—Just a few of each
laborers
in the fields disliked work girl to be my sweetheart. I have is the privation of light, is supposed
agatine guides and tip,
at
a
t
f
i
e
l
d
pa
number.
ing in the noonday heat, so they never had another,” he wept on.
very appropriately to denote the
locking reel1seat ........ $Z«69
shunned it and came in for a meal,
Miss Allen was embarrassed at privation of life; white is an em
$3.50 FREE SPOOL 250
which was known as “noonchion.” his boyish frankness. He asked her blem of purity; yellow is the color
m
yd. surf casting or boat
$6 FLY ROD
There are many other words in the all the questions he. could think of of leaves when they fall, and rep
ft
reel ..............
$ 1 .6 9
Large cork grip, Ton
English language which have be and she told him that she had been resents that death is the end of all
kin Cane, well-known
come twisted in the. course of cen connected with the hospital at Mine- human hopes and so on. In1 the
$ 2 .5 0 TENNIS RACKETS
m a k e ........ ;......... .......... $ 1 .8 9
turies—though a horse was never ola and that she was often in these East, to' cut the hair was consid
Well known. American
Saving money is a virtue
“a norse,” as some would have it. villages doing private nursing.
ered a sign of mourning; among ■■■■—■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
make ..... ...................... $ 1 .3 9
the
Romans,'
on
the
contrary,
it
was
“Then
I
may
aee
you
often?”
he
No extra charge for use of
An Old Indian Custom $1 T en n is R a c k e ts . 49c
Almost an art
deemed' a mark of sorrow to let, it
An Indian widow was forbidden asked.
modern funeral home.
$3 Dozen GOLF BALLS
She nodded.
grow.
by custom to marry for a year after
At loast it is smart.
R a c k e ts r e s tr u n g . $1 up
When Mps. Norton came down to
her husband’s death because the
$ 1 .8 9 dozen
spirit of her departed spouse was get the night nurse she 'looked from
A few other high grade
Expensive Food
believed to stay with, her that long. one to the other and they had to
rackets included.
A
wafer
once was something more
$15 S et S teel S h a ft C lu b s
During the year she could not ac explain.
Wasting money is a fault
than the name connotes, judging by
$
8
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“Oh,
won’t
Howard
be
glad?”
she
cept
gifts
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meat
from
anyone
nor
$1.00 Wood shaft golf
a record of the court of claims for
asked
Bert.
“He
has
always
said
could she .even buy it; she had, to
Poor management
clubs .........:................... 4 9 c
the coronation of Henry V. The rec
ATTENTION FOOTBALL
get it herself. If she lived through that all you needed to make you ipe for the service of providing wa
CLUBS & MANAGERS
At best it is stupid.
GOLF TEES
20c hundred
the year, says the Cleveland Plain human was a girl,” she laughed.
fers for the king’s table, according
“And such a girl!” he added as to a book called “ Royal Westmin
Dealer, and observed all the rigid
Extraordinary close out sale
customs, she would then be given Miss Allen went upstairs. • ,
Large Assortment of Bad
of helmets, shoes, pants and
ster and the Coronation,” contained
“It is a real romance, Bert,” ven these ingredients: A pipe of flour,
gifts by both the men and women
jerseys a t 50% discount if
minton and Table Tennis at
CHARLES J. FRANKS
W hy sh o w sy m p to m s of p o o r ju d g m en t a n d
in the tribe, and she would usually tured Mrs. Norton.
you buy now.
Low Prices.
loaves of sugar, twenty
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
“It is 'my one and only—if she’ll thirty
get another husband, because the
pounds of almonds, two pounds of
w a s te good m o n ey o n a c a r t h a t n ee d s m o re
Trappe, Pa
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a
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And she did.
was obedient and he could depend
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
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Indian
men
were
not
held
down
all kinds in stock.
,by such strait jacket rules. They
could even , put up their squaws as
Modern Women
stakes in gambling.
Trade in your present car and get a better and
When You Need An
149 W. Main Street
Phone 1995 Norristown
Real Gas in
later model.
For Sale advertisements in The
tanks
f or
Independent bring results.
homes beyond
the Gas mains.
City conveniC all
en ces
for
country homes.
Installed with M odern.
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Gas Stove, easy term s$49.5l)ttp
SEE OUR USED CAR LOT AT COLLEGEVILLE.
im a
(Send for Booklet)
Collegeville
Phone 309
PHILADELPHIA FURNACE CO.
1813 SANSOM ST., PHIL A., PA.
RIT. 8763
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Palmolive Soap Special

LA N D E S BROS., INC.
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D R U G S

PURE MILK

**************************

College Pharmacy]

CLAMER AUTOMATIC OIL RURNER

S

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT

Montgomery

Fishing Tackle, Tennis, Golf, Etc.

C ounty Fair

Labor Gay
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Miss Earlene White,® the new
president of the1National Federa
tion of Business and Professional
Women’s Club, 'will carry on the
"Modern Women” feature for this
paper each week, succeeding Miss
Chari Ormond jWUljiains,! retired;

D E A D A N IM A L S
REM OVED

ERNEST ROEDIGER
R. D. 1, S orrU tow n
Pit one—N orristow n S lt- J - t

W a tc h a n d C lock
R ep airin g
I, F . HATFIELD
8 Glenwood Avenue,

COIiLEOEVIIiIiE, PA.

**************************

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville a n d Y erk es, P a .

NEWS FROM OAKS

Rev. and Mrs. John Bomberger
and family, who had been spend
ing a few weeks in Ocean City, re
turned to the home of Mrs. Bomberger’s father John U. Gottwals
on Friday evening.
Miss Betty Keyser entertained
eighteen of her friends on Friday
evening on a treasure hunt. Later
a doggie roast was enjoyed by the
guests.
Miss Margaret Ross, of Philadelhia is spending a few days with
Miss Leila Rushong a t Indian Head
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan, of
Philadelphia, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashen-

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
MILK BOARD REPORTS
WM. MULDREW SEEKS O.O.P.
(C ontinued from page 1)
DAIRY FARMERS INCOME
Ben Runner, 65, Fort WashihgPROTHONOTARY NOMINATION
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Edith Pfleger
returned
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bean and
INCREASED BY $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ton negro, was sent to jail for four home on Thursday after spending
months by Judge Knight on Fri
Candidate Is Collegeville. Borough
NEWS FROM TRAPPE

daughter Anna, of Cedars, and Mr.
HARRISBURG — The income of day after pleading guilty to charges the summer months with relatives
Engineer; Active in Firemen’s
and Mrs. Clarence Bean, of near
dairy
farmers in this State was in of furnishing a revolver. Runner in Boyertown.
Betzwood, were guests of Mr. and
Circles; Resides in Abington
Helmet Gloser, of the Commer
creased by more th an $10,000,000 said th a t a woman had “been chas
Mrs. Andrew Bean on Sunday.
Hotel returned on Sunday from
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hagenbuch, of
William T. Muldrew, of Noble, during the past year through the ing me around” and th a t he de cial
vacationing
for a week a t his
efforts
of
the
Pennsylvania
Milk
cided
to
“chase
her
a
bit.”
He
was
Linfield, are receiving congratula Abington township, is seeking the
in the act of “chasing,” when Chief aunt’s home at Pierce’s Point, N. J.
tions on the birth of a daughter, nomination for the office of Pro- Control Commission.
That gain was revealed in a re James Ottipger interferred and ar for the week at Cape Cod, Mass.
thohotary on the Republican ticket,
Sondra.
The C. I. C., of Trinity Reformed
port
submitted Monday to Gover rested him.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman and his candidacy is looming large
Jack Bates, 11-year-old Lans- Church, will hold their regular
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Chester in the four-cornered contest for nor Earle on the first anniversary
of the induction into office of two dale boy was painfully burned monthly meeting this Thursday
W. Stock and son Russell, of Read th a t office.
the home of Mrs. Henry
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Hill, of
He is an engineer of repute, now of the present Commissioners, about the eyes and face when he evening a t of
Yerkes.
Pottstown, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank heading the county staff, and as Howard G. Eisaman, Chairman, of playfully dropped a lighted match Gennaria,
The Mother’s Club of the Col
Hartman, of Sanatoga, on Sunday. such has a wide knowledge of Erie, and John J. Snyder, Bethle down a gas line vent in the street
Boy Scouts will hold their
Miss Katie Scheffy spent a day county affairs, and has friends and hem. The third member of the near his home. An accumulation of legeville monthly
meeting on Fri
a t the home of her sister, Mrs. supporters in every district of the Commission, Robert E. Pattison, Jr,, gas in the pipe exploded, shooting regular
day evening a t 8:00 o’clock in the
son of the former Governor, was a tongue of flame up ih his face.
Mary Shaner and family, of Sana county.
scout, cabin. All women who are
Mh Muldrew is the engineer for appointed since th a t date.
injured Monday when interested in scouting are welcome
John I. Bechtel is confined to toga.
The boost in the farmers’ total a Seriously
Miss
Kathryn
Grater,
of
Potts
Collegeville
borough
which
post
he
weighing 300 pounds, fell to attend.
his home with illness.
paycheck was accomplished, the at hoist,
Belmont Iron Works, Royers
Miss-Ida Umstad, of Mont Clare, town, spent the week-end at the has held for a number of years.
report
revealed,
without
increasing
He has been a life-long volunteer
ford, Joseph Winters, 23, of Phoewho had been spending a few days home of her parents Mr. and Mrs,
fireman and until recently, presi the price of milk for consumers nixville, is in Pottstown Hospital PU B L IC SALE OP
with relatives Mr. and Mrs. Chester Warren H. Grater and family. (
B E A L EST A T E AND
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers dent of the Montgomery County above the level prevailing in com hovering between life and death.
Rambo, returned to her home on
parable markets.
i
PE R SO N A L PR O PE R T Y
and
Miss
Ruth
Hunsberger
attend
Firemen’s
Association,
which
posi
He
is
suffering
with
a
fractured
Saturday.
W ill be sqjjpl a t public sale on
Most of the gain for producers skull and body bruises and abras
ed
the
Harvest
Meeting
of
the
tion
he
has
held
for
over
twenty
Mrs. Charlotte Gallo motored
SATURDAY, AUGtJST 28? 1937
resulted from a drastic cut in the
ions.
here from Rehoboth, Delaware, Brethren in Christ Church at Man- years.
a t 1 p. m., a. s. t, on th e prem ises a t
‘spread”
between
the
price
paid
In 1931 he was elected County
of T ow nship L ine arid Linfield
and spent Sunday with Mr. and heim, on Sunday.
Suit was filed by Sheriff Edwin the corner
one m ile w est of T rap p e and £ m ile
Mrs. D. W. Favinger and son Surveyor, being unopposed on four the farmers and th at charged by H.- Beilis and the receiver of the roads,
Mrs. Bertha Longdon.
south
of
O
aks
T ourist C am p th e following
Theodore motored to Atlantic City, tickets, Republican, Democrat, Soc distributors. This spread is now Thrift Building and Loan Associa valuable re a l e s ta te :
less
in
Pennsylvania
th
an
in
any
T
he
real
e
state
consists of a productive
ialist and Progressive and in 1935
on Sunday.
tion against F. Kenneth Moore, fa rm of 27 acres, th e e state of the la te
W eb er D rops F ro m Race
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller and was re-elected on the Republican other marketing area in the United Norristown attorney, for $24,250 al P . A. Sm ith, nine room sto n e house w ith
States operating on a 12 cent re
Conveniences, fram e arid b an k b a rn With
family, of Audubon, were guests of ticket by a large majority.
(C ontinued from p age 1)
legedly lost in a sheriff’s sale, in sta b lin g for 10 cows and- tw o ,horses, silo
sale -figure, the report declared.
William
T.
Miller
and
family
on
He
is
a
member
of
various
fra
and O utbuildings.
I announce I am stepping out of
Another factor was a reduction Which Moore is charged with fail
Condition^ by the EX ECU TO RS. ,
ternal and professional organiza
the judgeship race in Montgomery Sunday.
Also the follow ing personal property
ing
to
properly
transact,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel George, tions, and a member of St. Paul’s in receiving station charges to
consisting of.: five cows, two horses^ and
Frank
M.
Muffin,
truck
driver
for
County as the result of an urgent
farmers. The charge imposed by
all the m achinery for a well equipped
appeal made to me by friends and of Royersford, spent Sunday with P. E. Church, Elkins Park, being a large Philadelphia dealers has been the Haverford township highways fa rm ; 125 bu. of w heat, 150 bu. of oats,
Mrs.
Samuel
F.
Gottshall
and
fam

vestryman
of
th
a
t
church.
19 acres of sta n d in g corn. .
supporters of Earl B. Bechtel,
department, was crushed' to death and
Conditions cash by W IL B U R C. SM ITH.
Mr. Muldrew’s followers say he cut from 40 cents to 16 cents per when the body of a dump truck
Pottstown’s candidate for Prothon- ily.
R. T. R ichards, Auot.
8-19-2t
Miss Betty Taylor, of Evansburg, received serious consideration by hundred pounds of milk shipped.
otary.
The report added th a t actual fell, as he was working on the
is
spending
the
week
a
t
the
home
Judge
Knight
when
the
appoint
Although by law my name must
FO R SALE—T hree brooder coops, 8 ft.
control is in effect over 95 percent chassis in the township garage.
appear on the ballot, my with of her uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. ment, of a commissioner was be of the volume of all milk in intra
by 10 f t . ; feeders and w aterers. Phone
Geofge
Clark
and
family.
N
orristow
n 2577W.
8-19-2t
fore
the
court
earlier
in
the
year
drawal now leaves the field clear
Mrs. John Blair, of Baltimore, They invariably add th at his record state commerce, in contrast to 50 POTTSTOWN DEMOCRATS HOLD
for the unanimous nomination of
percent control as of August 20,
RALLY AT RINGING ROCKS FO R SALE-9-F ra m e ' chicken house, 30
Judge Harold G. Knight in the Re Maryland, is spending the week as a party man and supporter of 1936.
ft. by 14 ft., a s good a s new. JACOB H.
with
her
brother-in-law
and
sister,
the
“regular”
organization
i
s
,
ex
Introduction
of the party’s candi BOLTON, 351 C hestnut St., Collegeville.
publican primary on September 14.
The
Milk
Control
Comniission
8-26-3t
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Louis
Cornish
and
eellent. _____
•
and addresses by Jeffersonian
Internal harmony among Re
was made a permanent agency by dates
stalwarts
marked
the
second
an
FO R SA LE—D ining room
suit, bed
publicans and representation for fapiily.
the last legislature. Two previous nual picnic of the Pottstown .Demo room suit; davenport bed, and couch. W ill
Pottstown in the higher offices of St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church R e g istra tio n of New P u p ils
sell cheap, for quick sale. Call anytim e
legislatures enacted temporary acts
fte r 5 p. m. w eekdays or all day S a tu r
Montgomery County, has promoted
The pastor, Rev. Arthur C. Ohl
under the administration of a Milk cratic club Saturday, a t Ringing aday.
At
L
an
d
is
C
o
n
so
lid
ated
S
chool
MRS. SARA R E IN E R , 53 W est
Rocks park.
and Mrs. Ohl returned from their
my action.
F ifth Ave., Collegeville, P hone ’,229R2.
Control Board.
Several ^thousand members of
m
8-26-2t
I am now turning in for Judge vacation last week, and the regular
All pupils who have not previous
“Montgomery county’s
m ilitant
Knight, but am urging all my morning church service was held ly ^attended the J. Horace Landis
FO R RENT-^-Two room s w ith electric
party” gathered in the woods for and
friends to support Judge Holland last Sunday. The .morning service Joint \ Consolidated School, Sch PROBE OF MILK BOARD
bath. MRS. L IN N AN DERSON , 363
an old-fashioned get-together.
M ain S treet, T rap se.
8-26-.2t
Earl Bechtel and Samuel Glass will be held next Sunday as usual wenksville, are requested to regis
FAVORED BY SENATOR
Compensation Referee Carroll L.
candidates endorsed by the All- and Sunday school a t 9:30 o’clock. ter on Tuesday, August 31st or
County Committee of the Regular
N TED —iSecond hand deep o r sh a l
St. Luke’s Brotherhood will meet Wednesday, September 1st, between
State Senator George B. Scarlett, Rutter, borough chairman, was lowW Awell
pum p. PA U L FR A N C IS, Oaks,
Republican Organization of Mont on Wednesday evening. A pro the hours of 9 and 11 o’clock, a. m Chester County, was on record master of ceremonies.
P a.
8-19r3t
Dr.
Irvin
&
Kehs,
Pennsburg,
gram of Recreation has been a r and 1 to 3 p. m., d. s. t.
gomery County.
Tuesday as favoring a public in
candidate
for
prothonotary,
de
This is a crucial tim e in the his ranged for 6:30 p.' m., followed by
Children who are six years of vestigation of the State Milk Con
SEASONAL PRODUCTS—
£ ,
tory of the Republican Party in the an evening of entertainmept.
age or who will be six years of age trol Board, after the board’s an livered a stirring address in which
P ioneers in Chick S ta rte r: P ra tts , F u lCounty, State and Nation. The Evangelical Congregational Church before February 1st, 1938, (accord nual report so incefised Chester he outlined the Jeffersonian prin O -P ert S ta rte n a. O riginal £em i-solid Milk.
L itte r: P e a t Moss, S taysdry, p a t litter.
tide is with us and forces of regen
ing to a recent state ruling), may County milk farmers they termed ciples of the party and urged a D a iry C oncentrates: C. S. & O. P . Meal,
Regular
worship
and
preaching
eration are speeding us forward.
united support of the “great leader Soya M eal, G luten, B rew ers G rains, Pulp.
enter the first grade and will be it "‘a pack of unadulterated lies.”
Seed: Clover, Alsike, Soy B eans. Also
We cannot afford to hamper our a t the Evangelical Congregational required to* bring vaccination cer
---President Roosevelt.”
innoculation.
“Whenever
a
commission
takes
Church,
Trappe,
a
t
2:30
p.
m.;
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
political progress by doling out key
William Hopkins, Willow Grove,
tificate and a birth certificate to time to tell what a fine job it is
R. E. Miller, Mgr.
county positions to men simply be Bible School at 1:30; Christian En the school office on either of the doing,” Senator Scarlett said, “its Dr. Kehs’ opponent for the nomin
cause they need jobs. Our selec deavor at 7:45 p. m. in the church, above dates.
ation,
declared,
the
Democrats
of
acts should be closely scrutinized.
SHERIFF’S SALE
tions must be made with an eye to topic: '“Standing by the rights of
Those pupils who are entering
He stated th at two members of Montgomery had the chance of B y v irtue of w rits of F ie ri F a c ia s is
others,
right
to
work,
right
to
wor
the need of party rebuilding.
o u t of the C ourt of Common F le as
any of the other grades in this
Milk Control ^Board had spent their lives to put an officer in one sued
M ontgom ery County; Penm i., to m e di
To vouch for my good personal ship, etc.” Prayer service every school for the first time, must the
of the main offices of the court of
rected,
w ill be sold a t Public S ale on
several
months
this
year
lobbying
intentions, I am withdrawing in Wednesday a t 8 p. m., a helpful bring a vaccination certificate and for the milk control law a t public house. He cited the large decrease ; W ED NESDA Y, j S E P T E M B E R 8th, 1837
and
inspirational
service.
Come
favor of Judge Knight and to carry
in the number of registered Re a t 12.00 o’clock, Noon.f E a s te rn S tan d ard
some evidence of their age and
B. M. W. grade in school. Be sure to regis expense.
in C ourt. Room "A” ..at th e Court
the principle another step forward, and worship with us.
publicans and the comparatively Time,
House; in the B orough of N orristow n, said
The
Chester
County
Milk
Farm

' I am supporting Bechtel for Prosmall
loss
among
Democrats
which,
County,
the follow ing described R eal E s
ter on one of the above dates.
ers Association, under Hunter F.
te :— ' . .
i
when considering th a t the minority ta A
thonotary.
Miss Alice Grebe,
FUGITIVE ‘BIG JO E’ BRUNO
L L T H A T C E R TA IN m essuage and
Wolfe,
Unionville,
was
ahgered
at
My action is designed to create
Supervising Principal the statem ent of .the board that party lost the last election by but two lots or pieces of laiid, situ a te in the
RECAPTURED IN NEW YORK
B orough of Collegeville, C ounty of M ont
harmony for the Republicans in
W. K. Schlotterer, Pres.,
dairymen’s incomes had been in 8,000 votes, presented an unusual gom ery and S ta te of P ennsylvania, Bound
nominating a Judge. Only can the
opportunity this year.
ed and described a s follows, to w i t :
Joint Board of Education creased by $10,000,000 last year.
ra c t No. 1. B E G IN N IN G a t a corner
same harmony be achieved' in the Kelayres Political Massacre Leader
Michael Mullen, North Glenside, in Tthe
m iddle of th e Perkiom en and Sum Walked Out of Schuylkill
Prothonotary nomination by back
candidate for jury commissioner; neytow n T urnpike R oad a t a corner of
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
lands
of
th e Perkiom en R a ilro a d Com
ing Bechtel and giving the Upper
Wellington H. Rosenberry, Lans- p a n y ; thence
ANNUAL HATFIELD FAIR
Jail 8 Months Ago
along the m iddle of said
* (Continued from page 1)
End Republicans the county repre
dale,
inheritance
tax
collector;
Jos
T urnpike R oad' N orth 9.7 perches to a
WILL OPEN LABOR DAY
cord
again
this
season.
Starting
corner:
thence
by lan d s l a t e of J . H u n te r
One
of
Pennsylvania’s
greatest
sentation to which they are en
eph F. McElwee, Ardmore executive
orrall (being tra c t No. 2) N o rth 79 degs.
The biggest Montgomery County secretary of the county committee, W
man hunts ended on Monday with April 24th she produced 102 eggs in
titled.
W est 13.24 perches to th e side of the P e rk 
The Bechtel candidacy
was Joseph J. “Big Joe” Bruno, 52, one th a t many consecutive days —■ Fair in the history, of the Hatfield also spoke as did State* Secretary iom en R a ilro a d : thence along the said
side of said ra ilro a d a t th e distance of 35
launched on the sound political time Republican boss of Kelayres. world’s record it is claimed. This exhibits will open on Labor Day of Agriculture, J. H ansell’’^French, feet
from the m iddle of th e tr a c t Sooth
and
continue
throughout
the
week.
degs W est 7.15 perches to lan d of the
principle th a t if a party is to have Pa., beginning a life sentence in a record breaking performance is the
and Francis J. Meyers, Philadelphia, 20-1
Perkiom
en R a ilro a d C om pany; thence by
result of the Game Commission President E. J. Brooks states plans deputy attorney general.
a sound organization and a united cell in Eastern Penitentiary.
the sam e South 71-1 degs. E a s t 16.44 per
for
the
fair
have
been
completed.
ehes
to
the
place of beginning. CONTAIN
efforts
to
develop
a
fine
egg-laying
Thus
nearly
three
years
after
the
front, it must allow its workers to
IN G 122 perches of land, m ore or less.
have a say in party affairs and ejection eve massacre of five Dem- , strain of native Bobwhite quail There will be special programs NEW WORK HOURS FOR
TRACT Np. 2. B E G IN N IN G a t a corner
of land la te of J. H u n te r W o rrall a n d the
every district to have the represen ocratic marchers in Kelayres No breeders. The average quail hen at daily. Horse races are scheduled
WOMEN IN EFFECT SEPT. 1 above described tra c t in th e m iddle o f the
tation to which it is entitled. I vember 4, 1934, and two years after the Fisher Farm lays about 80 eggs for the first four days with auto
Perkiom en and Sum neytow n T u rnpike;
On September 1? the women’s thence along the m iddle of said T urnpike
subscribe to th a t principle and I his conviction on three murder per season. Most of the layers are mobile events on Friday and Sat
oad N orth 5 feet to a c o rn e r; thence by
back it up with my action in with charges, Bruno began expiation «of stopped however before they reach urday. A big midway with numer 44-hour work week law will become R
o ther land la te of th e said J. H u n te r W or
ous rides and shows will be feat effective, and according to Ralph rall, N o rth 79 degs. W est 13.14 perches to
the end of their laying period.
drawing from the judgeship race. his crime.
side of th e Perkiom en R ailroad, thence
ured. There will be the usual cat M. Bashore, Labor and Industry the
In the penitentiary were four
Yours very sincerely,
along the side of said .R ailro a d to the dis
of 35 feet from th e m iddle of the
(signed)
J. Stroud Weber
If we recall correctly, one Jimmy tle, poultry, home economics, flower Secretary, it will spread employ tance
relatives serving terms on m an
tra c t, South 20-1 degs. W est 5 feet to a cor
slaughter charges, and his brother Walker, ex-Mayor of New York, and farm products shows. Child ment to benefit upwards of 75,000 ner of the tra c t above described; thence by
the sam e South 79 degs. E a s t 13.24 porches
left th a t metropolis rather hastily ren will be admitted free on Tues jobless persons. Officials of his de to*
Philip, also sentenced to life.
HALLMAN FAMILY GROUP
the place of beginning. CONTAINING
a few years ago without explain day, September 7. A gigantic dis partm ent belipve it will take more 4 perches
Bruno
was
captured
in
a
New
of land, m ore or less.
MEET AT HALLMAN’S GROVE
T
he im provem ents thereon a re a
play
of
fireworks
will
take
place
on
than 225,000 off direct relief rolls,
York lodging house by New York ing Certain financial m atters * * *
2-1 S tory brick house, 26 feet fro n t by
Announcement th a t the 22-acre detectives, Pennsylvania Motor Po and now he comes back to a gov Friday evening.
create new purchasing power and 22 feet deep, w ith 4 room s on first floor,
Hallman grove a t Skippack will be lice Corporal Jacob Hess and Louis ernment job in time to slip under
s a n d b a th on second floor, 1 room on
generally stimulate business in room
th ird floor, cellar, gas, electric lights,
placed under State control where D. Buono, chief of Schuylkill Coun the wire by a few days to land a
Gottschalk Family Reunion
many communities.
B orough w ater, heating system , fro n t and
re a r porch.
by game, trees and flowers will be ty detectives, He had dyed his $250-per-week government pen
F ra m e b a rn 22 feet by 24 feet.
The 31st annual reunion of the
given perpetual protection, was graying hair jet black and also his sion. And they shot a man like
Seized a n d tak en in execution a s the
RELIEF CASES INCREASE
Gottschalk family will be held at
made Saturday a t the 30th annual moustache. He was 20 pounds Lincoln!
p roperty of E d w a rd B. K ra m e r and K atie
Relief cases continued to in R. K ram er, his wife, a n d to be sold By
Lake View Park, Royersford, this
reunion of the Hallman Family, heavier and had exchanged horn
E D W IN H . B E L L IS , Sheriff
in Montgomery County for
descendants of Anthony Hallman, rimmed spectacles for rimless ones.
We don’t agree with Admiral Saturday, August 28. Rev. Robert crease
the
week
ending
August
14.
There
.
A
LL
TH
A
T
C E R TA IN lo t or piece of
J.
Gottschall
will
be
the
main
Dr. Randle C. Rosenberger, Rahns,
The massacre occurred as Demo Foote, new superintendent of the
w ith the m essuage a n d buildings
were 22 cases opened arid omy ground
president of the organization, said cratic marchers paraded past th6 State Motor Police, in his conten speaker.
thereon erected, situ a te in Collegeville,
M ontgom ery County, P en n sy lv an ia a s fol
eight closed.
this is a step to perpetuate the Bruno home during the campaign tion th a t accidents can ,be cut
lo w s: |
With
the
increase
of
14
cases,
BARNS
FIRED
BY
LIGHTNING
tract of woodland.
B E G IN N IN G a t point on line of , W al
of George H. Earle for Governor of down to a great extent by training
there
are
now
240
cases
on
the
re
nut, form erly R oberts St., on N. E; side
Officers were re-elected as fol Pennsylvania. Bruno, long in po and testing new drivers more
thereof,
a cor., of lan d of Geo. W . Yost,
lows: Dr. Rosenberger, president litical control of the small mining thoroughly before giving them Structure Near Lansdale Hit Early lief rolls in Montgomery County, thence along sa id side o f W aln u t St., N,
comprising
1,111
persons.
Expen
27
degs.
W
. 42 ft. to lan d of S. D. Cornish,
Saturday Evening
George Hallman, Mont Clare, vice- community, had lost many adher driver’s license. It strikes us th at
by C ornish’s lan d N. 63 degs. E,
ditures for the week ending Aug thence
president; Mrs. Elizabeth Moyer ents to Earle’s Democratic stand most of the accidents are caused
200 ft. to S.W. side of M ain St., form erly
Striding almost simultaneously ust 14 totaled $1,987.60.
R idge T urnpike Rd., thence by sam e S. 27
Price, Norristown, secretary; Wil ard.
by young boys who are quite adapt about 8 Saturday evening two
degs. E . 42 feet to ground of Geo. W.
liam D. Hallman, Lucon, treasurer
Yost, a n d by sam e S. 63 degs. W . 200 ft.
As the marchers filed past the at handling & car * * * . these
Subscribe for The Independent.
to place of beginning.
Joseph R. Hallman, Cedars; Win Bruno home, some jeered and youngsters are in the. “show-off” barns in the vicinity of North Penn
T he im provem ents thereon a re a
field Rosenberry, Skippack; Harry shouted insults. Suddenly a blast age and w hat, “cow boy” stunts were fired by lightning and des
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Road,
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M
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Bergey, Philadelphia, trustees.
tered addition 16 feet by 8 feet, w ith
porch. Five persons were killed looking * * * yes, even here in Col mile west of Lansdale and the
L
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T
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on
the
above
E
s

room
s on first floor, 3 room s a n d b a th on
An address was delivered by Wal and at least a dozen wounded.
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C-T TENNIS TEAM LOSES
thorities after th a t until his capBucks County Fires
We Deliver
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 2
venting motorists from making
TO ERSINE CLUB, 4-1 ture in New York.
Lightning
from a
moisture
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in
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place
is
far
After playing the Ersine Club of
than arresting them after charged sky struck a t three differ
Norristown, last Saturday, the Col- Kolb-Kulp-Culp Family Reunion better
Yes— We h av e it— It’s new —
wards
for the' offense. An ounce ent points in Bucks county and
legeville-Trappe tennis team is ■ The 14th Annual Reunion of the of prevention
caused
three
disasterous
barn
fires
Is worth a- pound of
still looking for their first victory. Kulp clan will be held in the park
2 pk g s.
pkeg .12 oz
late Friday afternoon.
In a m atch in which several points at East Greenville, on Sunday af cure.
— Ry=Krisp— p k g . I Sc—
were shortened due to the intense ternoon, September 12th, 1937, at
We were unable to get any
heat, the local team lost 4-1.
2 o’clock, daylight saving time. The trade-in allowance on last winter’s
C A N D ID A T E
The point summary:— '
speaker will be Dr. Arthur Kulp, a ash pile from our coal dealer, Mr.
GOLD MEDAL
V, CRISC0
Singles: W. Francis( C-T) tied past president of the clan and con Gristock. Hence the same (the
for
lb. can 20c
FLOUR
with Bryan (E) 5-5; Wisler (E) de nected with the W harton School, ash pile) will be given away free
feated J. Francis (C-T) 6-2, 6-1; University of Pennsylvania. He will * * * first Come, first served * * *
lb. can 57c
(2 lb. bag 57c
Waters (E) defeated L, Godshall speak on Impressions of Wolfsheim, at the rear of The Independent of
(C-T) 7-5, 6-4; Smith (E) defeated Germany, the home of the early fice.
JUNKET—RENNET POWDER
.........*pkg.
H. Godshall (C-T) 6-0, 6-1; H. Kolbs; also of his visit to Carl Leo
fife
AFTER-DINNER MINTS ...........
6 oz. pkg.
Mathieu (C-T) tied with Fleer (E) Kulp, the historian in Darmstadt, TOP BLOWS OFF TANK
JS
MOSS-ROSE
KIDNEY
BEANS
2 cans
1-6, 7-5.
Germany.
AT NORRISTOWN PLANT
MONTCO
TINY
JUNE
PEAS...
No.
2 can
Doubles: Wisler and Smith (E)
Special musical numbers on the
defeated R. Mathieu and Gross (C- program will be furnished by twin
Residents of Norristown were
loose Vi n e g a r ......................
......... gal.
T) 6-0, 10-8; W. Francis and H. sisters, Ruth and Virginia Kulp, startled by a blast last week when
FLY and INSECT SPRAY .......
pint 45c
Godshall (C-T) defeated Fleer and daughters of Mr. Ernest Kulp, of the top blew off a large oxygen
Waters (E) 6-4.
Pottstown. The talented young tank at the Burdett Oxygen Com
LUX FLAKES
GOLD MEDAL
This Saturday the local team will girls have been frequently heard pany plant, Swede street on the
n o
play Royersford on the Ursinus on the radio through station W^EU Schuylkill river, in Norristown.
Ige. pkg, 21c
PANCAKE FLOUR
courts at 2:00. They hope to avenge at Reading.
Officials of the plant said that
a*— Lux Toilet Soap 3 bars 19c
2 20-oz. pkgs. 17c
a 5-4 defeat of several weeks ago.
Another special musical feature there had been no explosion, but
■M
will be the appearance of Mr. th at the top simply “went off” from
RED-CHIEF DOG FOOD ................... 6 cans 29c
Charles Hogg, of Philadelphia, 13 the pressure of expansion. They
Skippack Flower Show
TETLEYS Orange Pekoe TEA ........ . '/4 lb. 20c
w
■/M,
The fourth annual flower show years of age, in several vocal selec said th at the heat may have caus
TETLEYS MIXED TEA ....................... V4 lb. 16c
ed
the
accident.
The
tank
has
a
tions.
Mr.
Hogg
is
possessed
with
of the Home Beautification Club of
PHILLIPS SPAGHETTI ..................... 2 cans 13c
Skippack, under direction of Miss remarkable ability, having appear capacity of 25,000 cubic feet of
Ethel Beadles of the county agri ed In engagements at the Steel gas.
PURE LEMON JUICE ................. 8 oz. can 14c
The tank top, about eighteen feet
cultural extension service, will be Pier, Atlantic City, and Willow
held in the Skippack Fire Hall on Grove, Philadelphia. Also in num in diameter, was hurled about forty
R eal Q u ality — R eal E n jo y m en t in :—
Thursday, September 16.
The erous broadcasts. He is a Holly feet into the air, according to
some
witnesses,
and
landed
in
the
wood
prospective.
The
•
program
chairlady is Mrs. Ralph HartenPrimary Election, Tues., Sept. 14
will be interesting throughout to street outside the plant. Many
stine.
y o ur s u p p o r t s o l ic it e d
which not only members of this windows in the plant were broken,
V 2 pts. 15c
—
pts. 23c
—
qts. 37c
For Sale advertisements in The family group are invited, but all but there was no serious damage
and no one was injured.
of their friends.
Independent bring results.

P o le y ’s

Shredded Ralstons

M arke t

A NEW OR USED CAR
Consult

K enneth B. N ace
5th Ave. & Main St.

Collegeville, Fa.

Plymouth and DeSoto Dealer
Sales and Service For
WILLARD BATTERIES

EIRESTONE TIRES

ARVIN RADIOS

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION

Sunoco Gas and Oil
PAINT AND PAPER NOW
And Save Repair Bills Later
J.
Phone 55R12

****************************

J . L. BECHTEL

SMITH
Collegeville R. D. 1, P a .

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Painting, Wall Decorations
G erm antow n P ike a t Skippack Creek

Collegeville, Pa.

FRANK BATD0RF
Floor Covering Specialist
* CARPETS, RUGS
* LINOLEUMS
* WINDOW SHADES
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished
Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St.,
Norristown
Phone 642
Two doors below P h ila . Elec.

Co.
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— SPECIAL —

M odern F uneral H o m e for
P atron s

*

*

P hone: 30

Land O’ Lakes Salad Dressing

‘ *

*

*****************************

QUITE OFTEN
P eople n e g le c t to In s u re th e ir
P e rs o n a l P ro p e rty ,
th e n w h e n a fire o c c u rs ,
th e y s a y
“ JU S T TOO BAD!!’

EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES

FROM AUG. 9 to AUG. 31
only $3.95
Regularly $5.00
1 Always 3 specials for $1.00
I Open Thurs and Fri. eve.
! C ollegeville B e a u ty S h o p p e

424 Chestnut St.
j Phone 339 R 3
Iona Schatz |

W hy n o t p re v e n t t h a t b ad
feeling by ta k in g o u t a
P o licy b efo re it h a p p e n s .
DO IT NOW.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
Assets $170,000.
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Your children, in years to come,
will treasure every glimpse into
those happy days of their child
hood. Isn’t it time for a new por
trait?
“Photographs of the Better Kind”

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
332 DeKdlb St.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

*
♦

i$
%

*
I

G. H. C L E M M E R

j
%

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

ONCE we met a housewife
Weeping with despair
She’d dented up a wedding gift
By slipping from a chair.
She’s never thought of Clemmer’s
And the repairs they do
But now she sings most gaily
For her silver’s good-as new.

I

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

V *****************************************************

$

45

25 c

PROTHONOTARY

Wm. T, Muldrew

BEFORE YOU BUY

While the Saving
The time when you are making
money is the time to be saving
money.
You never know when some
sudden change may affect your
earnings.
It is best to be prepared—and
the best way to prepare is by
regular deposits in your savings
account.

Collegeville National Bank

